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The Babe Is Back! Employment In 
Texas Shows 
Steady Decline

Only Few Businesses 
In State Exhibit 
Better Averages

AUSTIN.— Reports to ths Uni- 
verstiy of Texas Bureau of Busi
ness Research from 2,521 repre
sentative Texas establishments, 
employing 103,609 workers dur
ing May, showed a decline from 
April of 1.2 per cent *n the num
ber of employes and a decline of 
5.8 per cent in the number of 
workers from May, 1937. Total 
weekly pay rolls of these estab
lishments were 1.4 per oeut lar
ger than in April but 0.8 ner cent 
under May a year ago.

In th«* manufacturing indu - 
tries of the State employment de
creased 0.9 per cent from April 
and 8.9 per cent front May la.-t 
year; while total weekly pay roll* 
ware up 3.3 per cent from April 
and down 3.2 per cent from Mav 
la-t year.

Industries making a better show
ing that the State average were: 
petroleum, refining, foundries, ma
chine shops, public utilities, dye
ing and cleaning, and laundries.

Son O f Quanah Parker, 
Noted Indian Chief tan, To 
Speak Here Tuesday Night

Demo Executive Board 
Arranges Assessments 
Against Various Offices

white woman, was overlord of thisBoy Scouts, W1_________ .

«w rf.
will speak here Tuesday night in Quanah Parker was born near 
the high school auditorium. Cedar Lake, so historians claim.

No admission will be charged. White Parker’s mother, the 
White Parker is expected to white captive, Cynthia Ann Par- 

base his address upon Indian folk- | ker, was rescued from the In
lore, and will particularly discuss j dians, but her white rescuers were 
early day history of West Texas dumfounded when she cried to go 
when the Comanche* roamed this i back to the aboriginal tribe, 
section. Quanah Parker, son of I The public is invited to attend.
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_ _________ Boys | For Bill McCraw
just as soon as the wavering Dod-
ger front-office chairsitters can r \  I I i
get rid of Burleigh Grimes— who L/ld WS LsOCdl fVlCn 
says what he thinks too often.
___________________________________ ' B. M. Haymes, Thurman Wells

j and Charlie Cathey were in at- 
] tendance at a special breakfast 
| for William McCraw, candidate 
{ for governor, in Tahoka Sundav 
I morning. About 15 Tahokif busi- 
I ness men were also present.
| Immediately after the break- 
l fast, McCraw left for Post where 
I he was scheduled to teach a Sun
day school class in the Baptist 

I Church.

M i . , - ; Midway Club WomanPlans are nearly complete for „  . . .  
the fouith annual Lynn County tSUllds Clothes Closet 
Old Settlers association Friday, I Cost o r  Centa 
said W. E. (Happy) Smith, secre- ° r  "  u e m *

i tary. Meeting will be in the gym- | "M y clothes closet cost twen- 
nasium-auditonum of the grade ty-five cents. It is 41 inches long 

poverty tax school, the same place they were and 3 8  inches wide since mother 
ed Alvin K- : held last year. I and I have it completed,” said Nie-
■ley county Business session is scheduled | to Stephens, clothing demonstra-

for state rep- f or 1 0  o'clock when officers will ; toI. in the Midway 4-H Club.
119th district. be named. An address wrll fol- | "W e had the 2x4’s for the 
ill Tuesday in low. a  Merchant’s parade will I fr, me and the panel board Med 

imnaign. He bc staged down town. in making the outside walls. Also,
as an in- At noon lunch will be served, we had the nails and door lock, 
method of consisting of barbecued beef, goat a  refrigerator crate was used in 

m the citi- and chicken. A prize will be of- making the door. We papered 
state.”  | fered the woman bringing the the closet inside and outside with 
ned with a best pastry to the luncheon. paper left from finishing the walls

the people of i n the afternoon a program of 0f  the room. An old wagon rod
■  for a sales entertainment will be given, in- I made a stationary clothes rod. I 
he said. Ad- eluding a sing-song, violin con- pushed the rod through the wall 

^  . . * ,Ji time dance will i je • •

Wells Revival 
Bejins July 1

Services Under The 
Direction of The 
Rev. E. F. Cole

Revival services for the Wells 
Baptist Church will begin Friday, 
July 1, with the Rev. E. F. Cole 
o f Lamesa in charge of services, 
according to the # Rev. W. M. 
Whatley, pastor.

Song services will be directed 
by Henry Cash.

The Rev. Mr. Cole is pastor of 
the First Baptist Church in La- 
mesa, and is considered oi\e of 
the best preachers in West Texas, 
and the public is invited to hear 
him.

Night services will start at 8:30 
o’clock and morning services at 
11:00 o’clock.

for the state of j test, etc. An old t-----------
foil) when it is close the program at night.

B legislature -------------------------
1 $20,000,000

Old Settlers To 
Convene Friday

Barbecued Beef, Goat 
And Chicken Slated 
At Tahoka Meeting

Representative ot 
W est Texas 
Museum Here

Interested in paleontology, ar- 
chaology, pioneer relics and brand-

Applications 
Operator’s 
Licenses To 
Be Taken

Examination of applicants for 
operator's drivers license will be 
made here next Monday, June 27, 
by highway patrolmen, and per
sons desiring licenses are request
ed to be present. Examinations 
will begin at 10:30 a. m., and 
continue until 1:30 p. m.

Drivers should have all lights, 
brakes and horns examined before 
appearing for an application, ac
cording to the highway depart
ment, due to the fact that they 
will have to undergo that test.

Appearance at the examination 
here will work to the advanatg 
o f the applicant. After the tests 
are made, they will be taken into 
Lubbock and mailed back to each 
operator within three days*

The tests will be held on the 
street between the Lynn County- 
Motor Company and the Ellis 
Chevrolet Company.

All delivery cars, such ag gro-
ry deli'---- L- " ”  L 1

lumber <

PRFTTY POLLY: Looks as 
if Polly Waiters. blon.ta 
mo »lr queen, was gel ting 
rea.ly to redle. Weil, well

Wells Scene Of 
Political Talkfest

Speech-Making Effort 
Of Speakers Draws 
Applause Of Crowd

Election Officers 
For Various Boxes 
In County Named

Tentative listing o f the July pri
mary ballot in Ly nn County was 
made Monday afternoon at Taho
ka by members of the Lynn Coun
ty Democratic Executiv Commit
tee. Assessments were also made 
against the various offices to de
fray expenses of the coming elec
tron.-.

Members of the committee ores- 
ent were: J. K. Applewhite, Ta
hoka, chairman, B. M. Haymes, 
O’Donnell, secretary: W. E. Gal
loway, Wilson; W. J. Farris, Mag
nolia; A. L. Dunnagan, Dixie; N. 
S. Parker, Newmoore; Ed Milli- 
ken, Morgan; G. W. Hickerson, 
Three Lakes; C. T. Tankeisley, 
West Point; A. R. Hensley, Draw. 
Six members were absent.

Election officers for O'Donnell 
are A. W. Gibbs, presiding judge, 
and B. L). Bajiew, assistant; New
moore, B. M. Cathey and Clyde 
Thomas; Draw, J. Y Thompson 
and C. R Cargile; Three Lakes,

! J. Wright Edwards and O. C. 
j Sikes.

Assessments approved against
i the various offices follow: County 
! judge, $45; sheriff, $45; tax as
sessor-collector,, $45; c o u n t y  
clerk, $45; county superinten
dent, $40, district clerk, $25; 
county attorney, $50; county 

i treasurer, $35; justice of the 
! peace. $10; public weigher, $10; 
( constable, $5.

Candidates must pay assess- 
| ment fee* by Saturday, or their 
i names cannot be placed on the 
ballot, so J K. Applewhite point
ed out prior to publication. This 
is a state law- and no deviation 
permitted. "Forgetfulness”  of 
any candidate will be no excuse.

The complete state-wide ballot 
and tentative county balot is as 
follows:

A. & M. College 
Arranges Short Course 
For Boys And Girls

; leaving the ring end on the < 
side. After I select my dress to 
wear, I hang it in this ring until 
I am ready to dress. Two shelves 
were added at one side. Two card
board hat racks keep my hats in
shape. From 
the ends of an apple 
my shoe rack. The 

; given to me.
door hinges the tabernacle.

___ My storage i — -
completed when I painted the '

previous Giants-W ildcats 
m  Texas does not Baseball Battles

- i t  needs Feature Big Scores
, and that !

rjnnis up the sit- J Rivals de luxe, the O'Donnell 
K gday ,” Allison ■ Wildcats and O’Donnell Giants, 

hustling boys' basebal teams here, 
ed to the are playing hotly contested g 

¥ _ and back- The teams meet too often, a.ia •
equalize taxes conflicting versions as to which a '

* —  -  according to team won, prevents giving scores * u t °  Registrations 
people, he j in detail. Both beams seem to be /fj Texas Declined

\ handicapped, but not at the same I n  • «a ___» u
. situation m . time. One game will find ont Utmng month Ot May 
it is found tc team with plenty of players and 

after all,”  , the other with a curtailed roster,

in the past upon such matters.

Revival At 
First Baptist 
Church Starts 
In August

One of the largest crowds 1
__ __________  _.tend a political meeting in this

delivering cars after they have county this year was present at 
been washed and greased, regu- Wells Tuesday night to hear the 
lar truck drivers, and in fact any various candidates for district, 
kind of delivery purposes other county and precinct offices, 
than farm purposes are required John Etter, prominent farmer | 
to have a chauffeur’s license which of the Wells community, served COLLEGE STATION — About 
costs $3.00. as chairman. 2,500 boys and girls from Texas

Lost operaters license should The crowd, which filled the farms and ranches will have the
be reported, and a duplicate may school auditorium, was in a genial undivided attention of Texas A.
be ordered for 25 cents. mood, and applauded th; speech- and Mr. College July 6 to 9 when

This is the chance for everyone es of the office aspirants. the junior section of the annual
to come in for the examination The schedule of meetings, all o f Formers’ Short Course will be

Tihs is

the West Texas Museum, 
bock, was in O'Donnell Tuesday.

While here Mr. Montgomery 
made a trip west of O’Donnell, 
where many Indian relics have 
been found, accompanied by Na- 
mon Everett, local amateur arch
aeologist. Mr. Montgomery also
consulted with Ben Moore, who .. ......... , ...............„ .............................. ........................ - ........ - ........... ........ .

been of help to the museum because of the rigid enforcement which will be held at night, are aa held at College Station.n , ■ i . ____ . i_ „ a    __ .1  . 1.now bemg placed 
| license law.

Tahoka.

An announcement hi
made by the Rev J. A Lunsford lightj Ed williams, Joe Carroll, 
of the revival meeting of the Bap- John Holland stoke; John Q [

keep my hats in ,C£UrcJh Ŵ ‘C,1 WllL beBM‘ the ner, Earl Talley, Weldon Han- 
mop handle and ^ ' rd ^unday Au8“ *t *nd con, cock, Jack Walker, Blewett Dav- 
'de crate I made ' t?nUe tW0 Week*’ Mornl^ -  -and is. Melvin Thompson. N. T. Sin-evening services will be held at

-u i f ? 3 h" e’ woodwork, clothes rod, shoe rack
- playing hotly contested game**. | and bat ra,.k. The naint cost 25 «J a
The teams meet too often, a.id u  m raclts’ 1 "* Pa,nt C08t | Music will be in charge of Mr.

storega | ' " The "Rev. Paul McCasland of 
Wilson will be assisted by the lo- 

istor.

Ernest Hock of Fort Worth.

AUSTIN.— New automobile reg-

CAND1DATE FOR SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENT PLANS 
VISIT O’DONNELL SECTION

the driver’s follows: the first time that adult and jun-
Joe Stokes, Tuesday, June 28. «>r Short Course visitors have met 
Magnolia, Friday, July 1. j different dates, according to 
Midway, Tuesday, July 5. Roy W. Snyder, Short Course gen.
Redwine, Friday, July 8. | eral chirman.
T-Bar, Tuesday, July 12. The arrangement has been made
Dixie, Friday, July 15. because the yearly increasing at-
Wilson, Tuesday, July 19. tendance at Short Course has ta-

—  "  “ ---- J ’ ■ “ * ken place at the same time when
summer sessions of the college 
have been also growing. Each 
year it has been harder to make 
room for both groups and this 
year it was impossible.

General assembly every morn
ing and the night program* will 
b<- nint meetings of the boys and

, -----  -------- , _____________ girls, with music in charge of the
Melvin Thompson, N. T. Sin- .. . , :amcus Rotary International song

gleton and Terry Hunt. i , Election of various officers of ieader Walter H. Jenkins, Hous-
-------------------------  the local Masonic lodge chapter ton Speakers and pictnre , bow,

.was held last Saturday night. In- wi„  feature these meetings. A tee 
Building of Clothes stalUtion ls scheduled for Friday hononne. the gold star boy* and
Closet Ends An I n,gv L  _____________ W * irLs wil1 given one afternoon.

BOY SCOUTS HERE 
IN SWIM PARTY 
LAST FRIDAY NIGHT

I Fifteen Boy Scouts formed a 
' swimming party last Friday night, 
| with Namon Everett in charge.
I Scouts attending were: Buford 
Ater, Junior McLauren, R. E. Go- Masons Elect 

New Officers

m arter ail, , tne omer wun a cunaneo rosver, istr_tion in T ex "  duri__  M ”  Aubrey McWhirter of Tahoka, 
■Our Ux pro-1 and another game with the W  declined3only slightly Dom the candidate for superintendent of

night.
New officers elected were. riw nuni n

Age-old Problem ! („  SFuls- «;orshipful master; Otis ^  arranged on the subject* of
Hams, senior warden; J. L. Shu live*t<)ck ; fie|d crops; entomology;

“ Before I built my clothes stor- ; " ‘•ker, junror warden; Ben Moore, bortCulture, plant propagation;
age, I kept my clothee in a chest ‘ secretary; Naymon Everett, treas- cctton classing; and meat. For
o f drawers and in a trunk,”  said ! ur3r’.,£’n «®hnson’ senK)r dea' the girls, the program will center 
Clota Rae Jones, clothing demon- | con : " kd Tredway, junior dea- around home making subjects, 
strator in the Wells 4-H Club. c.on: Dr’ Shepart. steward; Ed wiIdflowcr iegends, #n(1 “ j g  4.H 

“ Now my dresses and coats are j J01***. steward; J. W. Gates, tiler g ]ub Qjri>s t>oHar and Sense.”  
the interest conveniently arranged on hangers • One series o f talks by the girts

. * - ; themselves will be presented un
der the title “ How I got on friend- 

I ly trems with the things around

idreds of vari- completely reversed ^ c ed in g  month but the drop schools, will work in ___________  . . , _______________ _
ople. And a The lineups may be completely . — . decidedly ot his campaign in O’Donnell next **> ony new clothes closet in my r-ocn BUCY CANDIDATE

of government changed when the reader peruses abnJ t the jjnlversitv of Texas weck’ a0 he informs the Press. ^  room. I keep folded gar- FOR ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR
(organized bas- this, but the following seemed to R 1 ’ f  Business Research has McWhirter has been seeing the menu on the three shelves, and 0 K LYNN RECUPERATING
*  taxpayers of be the official rosters Wednesday: ?nU™ “ ®5 Re^rts from fifteen 1 ' ^ r s  of North Lynn in the last my shoes hold their shape better LYNN' RE U

even millions, WILDCATS —  Bobbie Blocker, . .. c^ nt:es gbow „ de two week*. a" d are kept off the floor on the Fred Bucy, candidate for as- What 4-H Experience Means
:h year.”  catcher; Alvin Ray Moore pitcher; ' f ' T  “  | -------------------------  shoe rack. Hat stands prevent sessor-collector, and who was to a College Girl" is the subject

Billy Tune, lb; Ronnie Willmms, ®ent^from ADril and 34 9 n e r M t i i T T tiun  m iu c r o r a r r  s r my hats from Becoming mashed stricken w.th appendicitis during of a talk by Ruth Kooahee, for- 
2b; Hal Smgleton^ from May hut year. ^  MEADOW Cl3rSTE V^EElf AF am) pockets on the door contain the midst of his campaign, is re- mer Hunt Oor * "  * ’f  to the tax- .

m s  iTA:si sssrizv i _ae«s!st>
sounder basis. I ey, rf. ’  j counties during tht first

catcher; "Donald C. Todd, pitcher:, Jara. a decline of SO.t 
BdlvRky Frazier, lb; M y  K .i- ; corresponding

"• * - OK- Jimmie i ,a4,.L,y“

, . Mcsdames Harvey Line, Allan ]
r  I ANTS __ George Childres* months of the year totaled 19,827 | Crowley and J. A. Lunsford were BU BANY’S V ISIT  GRAND

^ cars, a decline of 30.0 Der cent in Meadow last week where they CANYON AND UTAH
period attended «  Missionary Conference 

1 and school of instruction.; Junior Todd, 3b;
Schooler, ss; Charles Shumake, If; . Sa,ta J" .OI 
Charles Boyd, c f ; BHIy Woodrow, | ' , » « « *  ' »

“ Sales in all of the tour price
‘  — -  * * tbe dee)inei bJt

) the percentage drop w as greatest 
' e-roun.” the Buerau's .statement

Will Visit i> Washington I aaid’ ___________________

» ndo ^ L JWensCMmmunltJ HOME DEMONSTRATION

\cL¥s jbsfy,J
Lf > * .  ■•j-. A j g .  i s n ^ a ,,lt f f j s s x f w  a r j J S K
e *  duTilrtR. 2*» •* Tb* rnhiU t Variety attMe. ' lunger v»*iL

Return, Home
Mrs. Lewis Thomas and two 

children have returned to their 
home in Plainview after an ex
tended visit in the home of her 
parenU, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mid
dleton. Mrs. Middleton and dau
ghter. Maurice, accompanied them 
and Mauricu rtfll remain for

i n d v litical apoakinga at this time, much
Dr. and Mrs. BuBany, who are ,e8g do farm-to-farm aoliciUtion. 

now in the Zion National Park, Mr. Bucy expecU to meet the 
Ltah, have written friends here . -..era later
that they visited the Grand Can- '______________
yon on their vacation trip which ,
will continue for an indefinite FORMER RESIDENT THIS 
time, and really were having a CITY IS A  VISITOR 
“ marvelous time.”

-------------------------  ! Charley McConnell, now of
S»aad Suaday ia Saydor ; Loop, but former business man 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Summers of O’Donnell, wa« in the city 
were in Snyder Sunday, visiting Tuesday on business and was 
with relatives and friends. was greeted by friends.

shoe rack. Hat stands prevent sessor-collector, and who was
I my hats from becoming mashed stricken with appendicitis during ________
and pockets on the door contain the midst of his campaign, is re- mer Hunt County 4-H club girl,

| miscellaneous articles.”  cuperating nicely. Mr. Bucy ap- winner of the Texas Home eDmon-
peared upon the streets of Taho- 1 stration Association college schol- 
ka Monday for the first time since arship. “ A 4-H Club Girl a* a 
kls operation. I Homemaker” will be discussed hy

While unable to attend any po- . Mrs. Paul Stauffer, former 4-H
Club girl of Wheeler County.

The Washington trip winners 
will tell about the club camp.

Free. LeveiUnd
Mr. ami Mrs H. E. Gillespie c f 

Levelland were in the r“ -: *  
day. guests of Mrs. J. r

In Big Spriag,
M r an 1 Mrs. Charles Mausel! 

f c S i f i w  CcnveutioT

l



Star Dust
Personalities in the World News

★  *The Sheik' Is Funny
*  Restless Holiday

—  B y  V i r g in i a

tary park. Newark. N. J.. is shown Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain gets some friendly advice ac- 
hard at work cleaning the egg stains rentuated by gestures from his sister-in-law, l.ady Austen Chamberlain, 
from his coat at his summer borne as they leave No. 10 Downing street. Mr. Chamberlain is now in his 
at Cold Soring Harbor. N. V. i second vear of th e ----- *— *-*-

*  Goofy Comedies

Hot Finish in Congressional Race

Prize Cow Given Roosevelt Blessing

IT  LOOKS more and more 
as if goofy comedies were 

on the wane. First Carole 
Lombard said she'd have no 
more of them. Now Claudette 
Colbert, who helped to start 
the cycle with “ It Happened 
One Night,”  has balked.

It was planned that she would do 
“ Are Husbands Necessary?" when

1—Konrad Hrnlrin isecond from lefti. leader or the Sudeten Germans of Czechoslovakia, as he appeared 
during funeral ceremony for two of his followers shot down in political disorders recently. J—Sen. Guy M. 
Gillette of Iowa who was successful in a campaign for renomination, defeating the New Deal "elimination 
committee”  candidate. Rep. Otha D. Wearin. 3—Professor Albert Einstein tleft'. who delivered the principal 
commencement address at Swarthmore college.

Psychiatrists Test Brain Waves 1 kiss  fob an ensign

Son of “ Sherlock Holmes”  Creator!

Speaking of "It Happened One

New York, and a lot of people who'd 
heard about how funr.y it was but 
had missed it the first time round 
bad a chance to see it. And the 
addicts who went to it over and 
over when it was first released

President Roosevelt got close to nature when he visited the little mountain eommunilv of * 
W. Va.. site of a federal homestead project. The prise-winning New Deal cow ahown in the picture,
impressed by the presidential friendliness.

Campus Ghost Writer Exposed Divinity Stuflcnt 
Graduate' With 
Bride on Hi» \rm

Four yeara ago. whea W 
at Columbia Theo!..:., »i , 
Rev. Jack Branir \Ph, 
Rollgee, Ala.. Vowed Ikti

northe
tung,
mlndei
swept
year.

In
rangei 
betwe< 
foreig. 
ter m

JS7g d m
Robert Greenlee* Pearson is among the upper 10 per reol of the 

graduating class at the t'niversity of Kansas this year, but he won’t be
i let ted to Phi Bata Kappa. hon.u.irs lu tm un , h . JU„  he admitted in finished *• hool h- ■ -T 
a nia il a'. b< bid la i n a "ghii-t writer ' I..r 'indent* at ' with a bride on I... i s
many *< hool*. Hr had clients at Northwestern university. Wellesley eol- days ago he wa» marrtt 
lege, the ( nivrrsitic* of Wisconsin and Wyoming. Hr guaranteed his Fraores Jaehson and lei I ” * * * !

Pearson is shown talking on the tele- j er he received hi* diplowa l!*** ** 
with aheepskaa ■***•“

Margaret Tallichet, a compara
tive newcomer to the screen, will 
be Ramon Novarro * leading wom
an in "As You Are.”  When and if 
“ Gone With the Wind” reaches the 
screen she will be seen as Kareeu 
O'Hara, younger sister of Scarlet. 
Miss Tallichet tried the summer the
aters in the East last year.

ODDS A\L> ENDS—Nancy Carroll

“There Goes My Heart" . . . Judy 
Garland hat a wrenched shoulder, the 
result of an automobile accident . . . 
Bohbs Breen won’t hate the kind of 
financial trouble that Jackie Coogan 
«  having uhen he grows up; his par
ents hate arranged to put hts earning» 
into a trust fund, keeping t200 a 
month for themselves . . . Sigrid Curie 
gays her husband threatened to humili
ate her by getting a fob in a gas station 
. . . 1-0Is of wives wouldn't see any
thing humiliating about that . .  . 
Harold 1-lord’s psetura, -Prof.v 
tor Beware," will be released simul 
taneously at special showings m Nate 
York. London msd Paris.

Bertrand Snell ileftl. minority leader ef the house, and Sen. Pal Harrison of Mississippi are ahown as 
.bey staged a thrilling race am their weadea horses at the annual outing of the Alfalfa elub which they at
tended at Frederick. Md . oa the estate at John Himes. Washington real e d it  '
••t*hies they helped harvest a quarter-*era of alfalfa grown especially for the a

'

“ Brain waves”  were tested by psychiatrists at their recent conven
tion at San Francisco by means of a new device called an electro
encephalograph. One electrode of the machine is fastened to the top of 
the patient's skull with collodion and the other electrode is placed at 
the neck, making necessary eontact for the recording device.

Ensign William 1 Kitch ol San 
Carlos. Aril., receives the congratu
lations of his sweetheart. Miss Ag
nes f  isher of Annapolis. Md.. after 
receiving his diploma from Presi
dent Roosevelt in Dahlgren hall at 
the t'nited States Naval academy- 
on graduation day recently.

\FTER AN EGG SHOWER ' Just Sonic Sisterly Advice



What’s New in Swim, Beach Togs
— Speaking o f Sportt—  I A Champ PasS€9

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

mm ’'MHH

Ability May Exceed Any 
of the Breeds of Hens.

Shanghai’s Skyline From the Race Track.

Huq& Picturesque Shanghai and Its 
Famous International Settlement

b! Geographic Society.
^  _ C.-WNU Service.

the major bat- 
■ j b e t  ween Japanese 

and Chinese forces 
raged <»f late in the 

northeast province of Shan
tung, Shanghai still has re
minders of the conflict which 
swept through tiie city last 
year.

In eeeordan.-e with ar
rangements of long standing 
between the Chinese and 
foreign governments, the lat
ter maintain units of their 
troops at several points in 
China, one of the most im
portant of these being the 
International Settlement in

Kcasiongl stately Junks 
inted on either side of 

|T to enable them to "see 
. there is little to suggest 

t on the way up the Whang- 
| Shanghai. Before the 
ged. however. China ob- 
I upon the sight and Its 

e the nostrils.
istream wharf tt Is a 

i»ide in a tender to the 
Jetty m the city. Wharves, 

and factories line the

beyond the Japanese 
sew appears the curve 
upon which three con- 

stand.
the mouth of Soochow 

th# crowded stream which 
tortuously through the 
UUes with the floating 
lumerable Chinese—Chi- 

^ _ j r e  born, live their entire 
and dn- on the sampans which 

In its murky water, 
ling too near the gun- 
itimea topple in, and. 
Ashed out. are set casu- 
Water dipped up over 

used by the women for 
and vegetables; clothes 
In it; and it imparts 

flavor to tea. 
gaily pavilioned and 
red indicates that a 
soon take place.
First Foothold There, 
iin was the flrst of all 
which now have such 
imercial lnteresta in the 
the sea" to recognize 
rntialities of the litUe 
t on the muddy shores

lerging victorious from 
"Opium war,”  she con- 

i China the Treaty of 
which Shanghai and 

Mstal cities were estab- 
Ireaty ports.
D years the United States 
, realizing that Shang- 
iphical position made it 
Mitlet for products of the 
s river valley, followed 
pied trade pacts with 
ity-six years ago, when 
• flrst obtained areas 

i the water 
only $200 (Mex.) an 

3 an acre of Bundside 
i valued at more than

i n.w-vorser.—WnI t Service.
I The outstanding characteristic of 
| Indian Runner ducks, as compared i 
with other varieties, is their su- 
periority as egg producers. Good 

: strains may equal or exceed any of 
I the breeds of hens in this respect, 
j  They are lighter in weight than the 
"meat" breeds of ducks and give j 
place to the Pekins on duck farms 

J  where large numbers are annually j 
I produced for the markets.

The standard weight of the In
dian Runner drake is pounds; 

savvy,”  of course, means " I  do not of the duck a hall pound less. They , 
understand." "What thing have lay a white egg. larger than the hen 
got?”  ia to aay "What have you?" fgg. and make fair broilers weigh- 
When the supply of butter is ex- mg from 2*4 to 3 pounds at six 
hausted your cook will come to you , weeks of age. They are not suited 
with the complaint. "Butter have to the production of large green 
finish, missie." ducks, but rather to the production

There Is the tradition of “ face" ducklings of broiler size. They 
which governs the duties of each ar«  active, hardy and 
employee within ironbound limits. In othf r countries, wher 
Your conk will nut mix cocktails He been longer bred for egg produc- 
leavcs this to the number one boy. t>™>. they are said to show an aver- 
who. in turn will not clean shoes ««e  of 200 eggs or more per year, 
or run errand. These tasks are the Ducks require more food for 
coolie’s "pidgin." The wise foreign growth and egg production than 
er does not attempt to change cus- hens, more floor space and more 
toms which have existed for cen- labor in caring for and shipping the 
turies. eggs. As an offset they are less

Chinese servants are Justly fa- susceptible to disease, 
mous As a class they are unsur- Some years ago, the Indian Run- 
passed in loyalty, industry, patience ner duck was exploited as a com- 
and cheerfulness They sometimes petitor of the hen as an egg pro
wonder at the strange custom! of ducer and achieved a popularity 
the foreigner, but they bear With upon general or poultry farms that 
him. it docs not seem to have held, \

Night Life in the City. some part of the loss in this being
Even during "trouble" the tamo'll doubtless due to the greater feed 

night life of this cosmopolitan city consumption qf the duck coupled 
of Asia continue, with vigor. At wllh “ >• bmlled y*ar.-,ar°un2
such time, private entertaining is demand for duck eggs. While duck 
somewhat curtailed. Pity the poor * « « »  « «  » " ■ *  than those of the 
hostess whose guests have been h*n 3nd *hould command higher 

ught by the curfew and who has Pric*»- are. Ulel,r
them on her hand, until dawn! du* ln th'* respect during the great-

er part of the marketing season. 1

Sons o f I ta ly  
Make Up Star 
Baseball Club

By GEORGE A. BARCLAY
'-pHERE are enough Italian boys 
1 in the big leagues to do a Verdi 

opera, with principals and chorus 
warbling in the mother tongue. Not 
that these fellows are alngera. Ball 
playing is their business and their 
performance on the diamond is 
making the brilliance of these sec
ond and third generation sons of 
Italy a tradition in the national 
game.

! Take a census of the Italii

! 'T 'f fE  fight trade Is looking
1 Ambers te provide some sUR 

competition against Henry Arm-

in the Natto and
, American leagues and you'll find 

there are 17 of them and if you add 
! a coach there would be 18 in all.

Put them all together on a ball 
field and you'd have a team that 
with the exception of pitching would 
be able to hold its own with any 
club in the big leagues. Let's start

creased trade which results from Brahmas Majestic Bifdsj
* r .“ ; Hardy, Vigorous Layers

time., as well as under normal con- Brahma has a comb different
ditions, the conservative old Palace ,rom mo*‘  b‘rd»- Thl* is called 3 
hotel on the Bund and the Cathay. P «  ' ° mb 3nd 13 rather * low comb 
Hi up-to-date counterpart acrosi the consisting of three ridges instead of 
street, present pictures of gaiety at 3 ro#*  comb or • single comb, 
cocktail time. Brahma* are very large, their

gs, reminiscent of

newspaper offices,
iveyances of the East,

__ _ mdcarts, and wheelbar-
I, bearing an unbelievable vari- 

1s, make way for lumber- 
-decked buses, trams, and

The bar at the Cercle Sporttf 
Francala, the popular sports' club 
in the French Concession, is noisy 
with sprightly conversation ln a half 
dozen languages. Chinese boys in 
long white gowns, their black panta
loons bound tightly about the ankles, 
move silently through the crowd 
with chits and laden trays.

The 20-story Cathay hotel offer* 
diverse amusement. The glittering 
shops in its arcade are stocked with 
Peking rugs. Jewel Jade, silks, and 
curios. For swank one dines ln its 
grill under the lofty black pyramid 
which surmounts its roof. The or
chestra which plays in its air-con
ditioned ballroom pleases even blase 
American tourists, and imported 
singers and dancers entertain the 
guests.

Chinese dance halls have opened 
in large numbers in the last two or 
three years. The native musician 
has not yet become a master of 
American syncopation, and the or
chestras are usually Russian.

A modern young Chinese in for
eign clothes, complete with horn
rimmed glasses and brilliantined 
hair, executes elaborate steps with 
his slender, narrow-eyed compan
ion. She is gowned in high-necked 
brocade, dainty, exquisite. Some
times as she sits sipping her drink, 
she renews her make-up with th* 
contents of a compact.

Until well into the Twentieth cen
tury Chinese women of the better 
class were not seen in public. When 
they did leave their homes, it was 
only in sedan chairs, concealed from 
the eyes of the world. With the in
flux of Western ideas of women's 
freedom the Chinese woman 
emerged from her isolation. Foot
binding. possibly an expedient for 
keeping women at home, not only 
went out of fashion but became il
legal.

Women Go Fart Way Modern.
The transition period had Its 

amusing aspects. Today the eman
cipated Chinese woman has her hair 
permanently waved, smokes, works 
in offices, frequents night clubs, and 
drives a car if she has a mind to. 
But with all her modern ideas she 
still is reluctant to adopt foreign 
dress. She wears silk stockings, dis
cards her flat, embroidered satin 
slippers for uncomfortable spike- 
heeled shoes, but she resolutely 
clings to her long gown with its 
stiff, high collar and straight lines.

The gown may be split to the 
knee as are modish gowns in the 
Western world when the designers 
so decide, but her modesty still for
bids her to expose her throat

The majority of Chinese shops 
flaunt gay red banners bearing in 
gold characters the description of 
goods carried within or announce
ments of bargains. The** banners 
have almost entirely disappeared 
from Nanking road, but they hang 
ln profusion th* full length of the 
conceited cross streets ia the heart 
of the city.

weights being: Cock. 12 pounds; 
hen. #4 pounds; cockerels, 10 
pounds; pullets, 8 pounds.

They are truly majestic birds, 
says a writer in the Philadelphia 
Record. The head of the Brahma 
ia very characteristic, being broad, 
with heavy brows giving the bird a 
look of great intelligence.

table fowl it is unexcelled 
In the very heavy class, and it is 
used pure and with crosses very 
extensively. In New England the 
bird had an extremely wide popu
larity. especially in the hands of 
specialists in Rhode Island, who 
turned out what was called the New 
England soft roaster.

Brahmas are hardy, vigorous and 
excellent layers of very large dark 
brown eggs. The fact that they 
have been bred by many of our 
very best breeders is evidence of 
their real worth.

The Brahma comes in a color oth
er than light Then it is called the 
Dark Brahma. The males having a 
black body, black wing bar and 
white saddle and hackle laced with 
black. The female is steel gray, 
with each feather penciled with 
black.

TWO features stand
out pre-eminently 

in connection with this 
season'! swim and 
beach togs, namely 
the vast variety of 
materials in use. the 
other the fact of th* 
dressmaker touch giv
en their styling. It 
adds to the interest 
that gadgets in the 
way of cosiumo Jewelry tuned to tea 
and sand and outdoor themes usual
ly complete th* "picture" of each 
costume.

Citing a few of the smartest ma
terials employed, flrst and foremost 
comes lastex, which is a boon to 
womankind In that it conforms to 
"lines”  perfectly with a magic this- 
way. that-way stretching quality 
which solve* the problem of clothes 
that fit, retain their shape and offer 
perfect comfort. The big sensation 
this season is the swim suit of black 
satin lastex with beach cape to 
match, completing the sense of lux
ury. Flower printed lastex ensem
bles also have their place in the 
style parade along water edge and 
sea line.

Other interesting materials em
ployed for playtime clothes and 
wardrobes for water nymphs in
clude celanese rayon moire, cela- 
nese rayon sharkskin, silk prints of 
fast color, linens in monotone or 
spectacular print and cottons so 
sturdy, so handsome, words fail of 
describing. Then there's wear-for
ever denim, and washable gabar
dine. so reliable when it comes to 
th* wear and tear of riotous waves 
or strenuous mountain climbs.

Another feature that fashion spot
lights is the use of striking color 
contrasts, perhaps in the way of 
playing up print with plain or the 
modernistic gesture of making the 
costume one vivid solid color boldly 
contrasted by another startling color 
on a sort of fifty-fifty basis.

The models pictured are typical of 
this season’s swim suit and beach 
ensemble trends. Centered in the 
group you see a stunning outfit that 
tunes superbly to a statuesque fig

ure. This comely young woman is 
wearing black trunks with printed 
* bra" of celanese rayon sharkskin. A 
catalln fish pin on her hip answers 
the call for suitable costume jewel
ry.

To the right, fashion offers a new 
bathing suit ensemble that striking
ly combines white with bright ocean- 
blue. The bodice top is blue with 
catalln Ash pin by way of correct 
gadgetry. The blue beach coat with 
monk's hood of blue lined with white 
adds to eye-appeal. This very new 
and attractive ensemble is of cela
nese rayon Jersey.

A very interesting costume, as 
shown to the left, uses blue and 
white cotton print for the beach cap* 
lined with white terry cloth, worn 
over a loose-fitting white terry cloth 
suit Accessory is white catalin Vi
ennese stag horn bracelet with 
carved edelweiss. This costume won 
an award and is an adaptation of an 
Algerian man s costume from the 
Traphagen costume museum.

To supplement the list of materi
als smartly in use for beach dress 
and bathing suit, hopsacking should 
be mentioned. It is ranked along 
with sharkskin for shorts and slacks 
and shirts. Then there are the fasci
nating crinkle cottons that make 
such practical and attractive beach 
coats. Water, sun or sand dim not 
their beauty or colorfulness.

One of the cleverest ideas is th* 
quilted floral cotton prints. A bo
lero of quilted print worn with 
matching printed broadcloth slacks 
together with a peasant kerchief of 
the same print is a happy sugges
tion. Try this ensemble, it’s a win
ner this season.

e  Western Newspaper Union.
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behind the plate. Well, there’s Er
nie Lombardi #f the Cincinnati 
Beds. He is a heavy hitter and n 
ernfty receiver who would m s  j* *  
string catcher wherever he went. 
He'd have plenty of help from Gin 
Mam uxo of the New York GianU. 
Although Gus is beginning to show 
signs of wear and tear he is still 
good enough lor a pennant winning 
team. For third siring ratrher. An
gelo Giuliani of the St. Loots Browns 
would do nicely.

Star Infield

ACCENT ON POCKETS
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Agricultural Notes

Uncle Ab says that a stable sup
ply of farm power means more 
horses.

It Is estimated that China’* 350.- 
000.000 hens lay 26,250,000.000, eggs 
annually.

The Department of Agriculture 
plans to divert surplus hops into 
fertilizer and mulch.

According to estimates, there are 
from 12,000 to 13,000 licensed veteri
narians in the United States.

Cannabalism among chicks is 
largely caused by lack of something 
to do, by over-crowded houses, or 
by hunger.

A cow that weighs 1,200 pounds 
and produces 40 pounds of milk dal
ly requires about two ounces of salt 
each day.

Hens that fail to respond to good 
feeding and management during the 
summer should be disposed of 
promptly.

On January 1, 1838, the number of 
horses on farms was estimated at 
11,163,000 and the number of mules 
at 4,477,000.

Only 47 per cent of the fluid milk 
produced ln this country is pasteur
ized. Ia 1836, 42 epldemle* causing 
28 deaths were traced te tmpaateur-

The more decorative and useful 
the pockets your dress. Jacket, 

or blouse proudly boasts the 
better. Here you see a pretty lassie 
framed In a background of apple 
blossoms wearing a white culotte 
outfit in new selanese rayon suiting 
fabric. This attractive playtime cos
tume Is pocketed to a nicety, each 
pocket enhanced with hand-run 
vari-colored stitching. Just because 
amusing gadgets are essential ln 
the scheme of things this season, 
this outdoor girl pins a novelty cat
alin brooch at her throat in th* 
shape of a college girl’s cap with

WONDERS ARE BEING 
DONE WITH RIBBONS

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
After you have looked about at 

the new dress collections the 
thought stays with you that this is 
decidedly a ribbon season. Sum
mer dresses are given a sprightly 
look with pert little bows here and 
there while ribbons galore, wide, 
narrow in one color or in mingled 
tones or tri-color gayety are swathed 
and sashed about the waist with 
utmost artistry.

So utterly have designers yielded 
to the ribbon urge they are creating 
clever boleros entirely of ribbon and 
recently a leading Paris couturier* 
fashioned an entire dress of ribbon 
sewing it edge to edge for slender 
effect and for wide hemline let
ting the ribbon ends fly out loos* 
over a silken foundation.

Lots of ribbons on hats this sea
son. too, for bindings, bands Bnd 
tailored bows and for floating 
streamers and bonnet ties.

Frilly-Frilly Guimpes or 
Vesteea Have Blouse Look
With the classic suit or the more 

softly tailored bolero-and-akirt cos
tume you are expected to wear the 
daintiest, frilliest blouse or guimpe 
or vestee you can find. Of course, 
if you expect to remove the Jacket, 
it’ s a blouse you must have. How
ever. with the Jacket on. a lacy, 
fluttery crisp and sheer false front 
is Just the thing. They cost less 
than a blouse and they are showing 
such fascinating ones in neckwear 
departments you will yield to th* 
impulse to buy another and another 
—which, when you stop to consider, 
is a On* gesture in real economy.

The newest sailor hat* have a

At flrst base you would have your 
choice of Dolph Camilli of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers or Zeke Bonura 
of the Washington Senators. Dolph 
would probably get the call for the 
Job because of his greater speed 
and superior fielding ability, al
though Bonura would command re- 

i spect because of his hitting, 
i Second base on this Itaio-Amer- 

Ican team might be a problem. To 
begin with, there's Tony Lazzerl. 
now utility man with the Chicago 
Cubs. Tony was a big gun for 
years In the New York Yankees- 
offense and defense and that team 
seems to be feeling his absence 
this year. Age would probably keep 
Tony from playing regularly, so the 

j call would probably go to Tony 
1 Cuccinello of the Boston Bees whose 
fighting heart and fielding skill 
have helped make the Bees a terror 
for other National league teams this 
spring. Then there would be Lou 
Chiozza of the New York GianU. 
who though crowded out of a regu
lar Job by the acquisition of Alex 
Kampouris by Bill Terry, still can 
give a good account of himself.

There would be no contest at third 
base. Cookie Lavagetto of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers mho led the 
league in hitting this spring would 
nail down that job withont half try
ing. Shortstop, of conrse. wonld go 
to Frank Crosetti of the New York 
Yankees, because of his superb 
fielding and his timely hitting. 
Frankie isn't as fast as hr was a 
few years ago. but he's still good 
enough for the big time.

The incomparable Joe Di Maggio. 
centerflelder of the New York 

! Yankees, would head up the out
field. He would probably be flanked 

1 on one side by his brother Vincent 
of the Boston Bees and by Johnny 

| Rizzo who started the season so 
sensationally with the Pittsburgh Pi
rates. Phil Cavaretta of the Chi- 

| cago Cubs would also be in the flght 
! for an outfield Job.

Hi* best chance would be to nose 
j out Rizzo, for Vince Di Maggio is 

recognized as one of the classiest 
fielders in the business and he is 
crowding his way toward the .300 
mark. Melvin Mazzcra of the St.J Louis Browns and Tony Bongiovan- 
ni of the Reds would be utility out- 

| fielders.
The pitching staff would present 

problems. There isn't a pitcher of 
Italian ancestry in the big show who 
compares in skill with the others. 
It seems that the son* of Italy have 
preferred positions where their 
speed and general all-around ability 
give them a chance to play regu
larly every day. So only Julio Bon- 
netti of the St. Louis Browns and 
Joe Cascarella of the Cincinnati 
Reds would be possibilities.

Oscar Mellila, roach *f the 
Browns, would draw the assignment 
of manager In view of hla long ex
perience and his splendid career as 
• player. MeUilo was one of the 
first of the A meric an-I la Haas to 
demonstrate his race's proficiency

competition against Henry 
strong when they fight lor the Uf 
weight championship July U. Eso 
pert* who saw Bar nr' Rosa bow M - 
Armstrong in New York 
are of the opinion il 
make a creditable si 
the lan-colored whirlwind will win.

As long as his speed holds out, 
Armstrong will 'probably prove too 
much for any figbter he meets. Am
bers is not as far along the batf^ 
ward trail as is Ross, but he is ndE 
likely to prove a match for th# 
swarming tactics of the Negro.

Ross’ announced decision to rettr# 
is a wise one. "Barney’s through." 
was on everybody’s lips the night of 
his last flght. even though he gave 
championship exhibition of game
ness. Barney, who had never been 
knocked out. stood the punishment 
for 15 rounds in spite of the ref
eree's desire to stop the flght And 
no champion, when he has come to 
the end of the trail, could feel a 
deeper satisfaction in hi* achieve
ments than Ross.

Bred iu the diagy poverty of New 
York’s East Side and reared ia th*
tough ghetto of Chicago. Boos roue 
to pugilistic eminence by sheer 
merit When he won the Chicago 
Golden Gloves featherweight title 
In 192k. as an awkward kid. he at
tracted the attention of Snm Flan 
and Art Winch, who ever since have 
been his managers.

They handled him shrewdly and 
four years later had him winning 
the lightweight championihlp from 
the veteran Tony Canzooeri. In 1834 
Barney won the welterweight cham
pionship from Jimmy McLamln. In 
a return bout with McLarain. Roes 
was beaten, but came back in anoth
er year to regain that throna. Ha 
held it against all comer* until ha 
met the dusky little Armstrong, re
garded by many as the greatest 
fighter of his weight since the famed 
Jo* Gans.

Here and There—
CONNIE MACK, seventy • five- 

year-old manager of the Phila
delphia Athletics, continue* U sur- 
prise the fans. Adding a couple *f 
ex-fai' FKfceys te a team that wni 
regarded as the latching sleek of 
the American league, be u2 *-niade 
the Athletics a club to be reckoner 
with lion Lambeau. 200-pound
son of ihe Green Bay Packer*’ 
coach, will enter Fordham in the 
fall. He's a fullback Wee Dick
ie Kerr, former While So* pitcher 
who was the hero of the 1818 world 
series, has returned te organised 
baseball ns an active member of a 
Mountain States league team. Karr 
la forty-five years aid

Bunny McCormick. Notre Dame’s 
right halfback the last two years, 
will spend the summer delivering 
ice al Livermore. Calif., before ac
cepting a full time position with an 
oil company in California All
.American league batting champteuu 
since 1831 have been infielders 
Ted Duay. young New York Giant 
catcher, turned down a scholarship 
at Rutgers to play professional 
baseball. “ I'd rather catch Carl 
llubbcll than be president uf Yale." 
be said.

HP I

Flag Insurance?

Second Baseman Alex Kampouris of 
the Cincinnati Reds recently, he 
turned a neat deal that makes his 
team a real pennant-contender. The 
Giants were stumbling around until 
they got Alex. Various players try
ing to substitute for Burgess White- 
bead. who ia probably out for the 

of illness, gave poor

ALEX KAMPOCR18

performances at the keystone sack. 
Kmmponrls brought an end te Ter- 
ry's worries.

Little Alex, who is the only Greek 
boy in the big leagues, is not a 
heavy hitter, but he does clout them 
occasionally for extra bales and 
break up ball games as a result 
Alex, who batted only .248 last year, 
drove out 17 home run*. It la as a 
sure-fire fielder and a player with 
dash and fire that he will be of value 
to the Giants in the race.

from the Pacific Const league, la a 
resident af Sacramento. Calif. Hu 
attended the University of 
California and was the

:
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dsocietli
Mrs. Newell Hughes was award

ed high score prize and Mrs. J. 
Mac Noble and Mrs. Harvey Jor-

the song, "Bringing in The 
Sheaves." The devotional was 
led by Mrs. Lunsford.

the

when
Mrs. Guy Bradley was hostess t< 
members of the Contract Club at 
the Colonial Club in North O'Don
nell

The club room was made lovely 
with a profusion of summer flow
ers.

Following the usual games an 
appetizing refreshment plate was 
served the guests.

Playing were Mesdame? Joe 
Whigham, Harvey Jordan, J. M ic 
Noble, Pauline Campbell, M. J. 
Whitsett, E. T. Wells, Newell 
Hughes and Miss Wynona Huff.

The club will meet next Tues
day with Mrs. Pauline Campbell.

taken from Royal Service, the W. 
M. U. pamphlet.

Present were Mesdames Harvey 
Line, A. J. Warren, Allan Crow
ley, Baliew, Mires and Lunsford.

S jtfk j OurckuA,

\ m $ m
prepared by 

—Betty Crocker Home Service Department

meet for a covered dish luncheon
at 12:30 at the home of Mrs. J-
W. Gates. At this time a quilt 
will be quilted for the Methodist 
Orphanage. The Sunday sth°<>‘ 
class of Mrs. Henry Warren made

^ A lT a re  cordially invited to at
tend this covered dish luncheon.

Your Newspaper _____________

AN UNUSUAL COMBINATION
Chocolate and peanut butter are general in juwende

circles A cun of cocoa and a peanut butter sandwich are a frequent 
?uncheon cornEinstion. But chocolate and peanut butter are unusual n 
a cake. Yet the combination is as delicious as it is unusual * h*" 
meet them in these little Chocolate Cup Cakes with their creamy 
flavorful Peanut Butter Fudge Icing.

Those who are looking for sour cream recipes will And this, icing 
- happy surprise for it’s made with 1 cup of sour cream. But first

4 |_ |  CLUB 
= 1 1  NOTES

let me give you the recipe for the cake:
Chocolate Cup Cakes

* eggs
1 cup sugar
2 sq. chocolate (2 os.)

H cup shortening
1H cups cake flour or 1 cup all

purpose flour 
2 tsp. baking powdey 
*  cup milk 
1 tsp. vanilla

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Crawford 
and children nad Mrs. Raymond 
Nozzle and daughter of Los An
geles. California, have returned 
to their home after a visit in the 
borne o f their sister, Mrs. B. J. 
Boyd, and Mr. Boyd.

Visiting in the Boyd home Skin- 
day were other relatives of Mrs. 
Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lee 
and infant son of Lamesa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Zealey Edwards and daugh
ter, and Mrs. Mary Reeves of 
Lovington, New Mexico.

Next Monday the Junior G. A 
group of girls will give a Silver 
Tea for the W M U. at four 
o’clock at the church. This is the 
silver anniversary of the G. A.'s 
and the golden anniversary of the 
W. M. U.

In the G. A. meeting at the 
parsonage Monday, Mrs. Lunsford 
met with the group and the first 
lesson in "Forward Steps” was 
memorized. * '

Those present were Dorris Bal
iew, Ina Merle Beach, Bettey 
Joyce Smith, Jayce and Edna Ed- 
w n K B

Beat S £  welf in mixing bi'wl. Add sugar, s r^  ml* U ^ u gh },. 
Melt chocolate and shortening together over low heat ^  sljghUy. 
and blend into egg and sugar mixture. Sift flour ance before measuring. 
Stft flour, and baking powder together, and add to ch^otate imxturf, 
alternately with the milk. Blend in vanilla. Pour into well 
floured muffin pans or into little paper baking cups set ink.muffin pans, 
filling each cup f j  full. Bake 20 to 25 minutes in a moderate oven. 
350* F. This recipe will make 20 medium-sized cup cakes.

Peanut Butter Fudge Icing 
1 cup granulated sugar I 1 cup sour cream
1 cup brown sugar ' * tbsp. peanut butter

Mix granulated sugar, brown sugar, and sour cream together in 
saucepan. Allow mixture to come slowly to boiling pointya nauceran. Allow mixture to come ■ iowiy iu uuiuuk 

heat, keeping pan covered first 3 minute, of cooking to prevent crystals 
forming on sides of pan. Boil slowly, without stirring, unt. mixture 
will form a soft ball -hen a little is dropped into wW water (234 Kh
U t ?Und untTc“ l‘ Add"peanut'butUr amTbiat until Sick enough to 
hold its shape. Thin with a little cream if icing becomes too thick to 
spread. _______________

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibson were 
hosts last Thusday evening at 
their home in Dawson Heights, to 
an informal chicken barbecue 
which was served al fresco style.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Winston. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

il I. 1
Topic For W M U

woman W ”  
a new net Mrs. J. A. Lunsford was direc

Birthday Party For 
Edwin von Cardenhira

first invit 
ed neighb .*

tor for an interesting program on 
“ Brazil" at the Baptist Church ! Honoring her young son, Edwin,

2. Whi 
eat a ha

Monday. on the anniversary of his foutrh 
birthday, June 17, Mrs. HerveyThe program was opened with

CITY COMFORT

YOUR FARM

Question: Sometime. I find that I ’m out of baking powder when I m 
right in the midst of baking a cake. I ve often wondered if 
I could substitute cream of tartar in such a case, some 
baking powder is made with cream of tartar, isn t i t . 

wer: I think it’s a wiser plan to have the baking powder on hand, 
than to try to make this substitution. As soon as you use 
the last of the powder in the can, why not set the empty 
baking powder can in a conspicuous place to remind you to 
buy a new can. Perhaps it would be a good idea to set a 
nearly empty can out in this way. Then you'd never suddenly 
find yourself out of baking powder in the midst of your 
cake-making. . . . . .

However, if you must make a quick substitution, soda 
and cream of tartar can be used. But it’s important that they 
be blended in the right proportion for the success of the 
cake. In such an emergency use V4 tsp. of cream of tartar 
and 1 i tsp. soda for each teaspoon of baking powder speci
fied in your cake recipe, 

in: I’d like to make cup cakes more often, but they always seem 
e tops of the muffin pans, and makes

f that I c i avoid
Question:

to spread out over
them hard to get out. Is there any wav thi 
having tffb muahroom-liks top that result*?

‘ -•war: It will help if you are careful not to fill the pans too full 
Never fill cup cake pans more than M full. Paper cups for 
these little cakes may be obtained in any ten cent store or 
« any store carrying a complete line of kitchen equipment. 

And these little cakes in the frilled cups do look very attrac
tive. But of course, as with the muffin pans, you must be 
careful not to fill them too full.

Question: Why is it that my cakes always shrink. They look so high 
and nice in the oven. But by the time they eome out they

lovely as they are in the oven a little before they have fin
ished baking.
Every cake will shrink during the last part of the baking 
period. Some of the expansion you have noticed in the oven 
ie due to steam, and as this leaves the cake, it naturally 
contracts. Even after it comes from the oven, some of this 
steam evaporates thus making the cake a bit smaller.

If you worry about what to serve, if you dread to etart the next meal, 
just drop a card to Betty Crocker In ear* of your newspaper, end aek 
for this week's menus. Complete menus for the week will be eent to 
you at no cost Please enclose 3 eent stamp to cover return postage.

von Gardenhire was hostess to a 
delightful children's party, at 
their home on East Sixth Street.

Out of door games were nlayed 
and following the inspection of 
the gifts received the birthday 
cake was cut and served with tec 
cream to the young guests.

Assisting the hostess were Mr*. 
Shack Blocker a/id Mrs. Roy Miles 
in taking the guests to the Rex 
Theatre where they were enter
tained.

Present were Hazel Shumake, 
Harold and Roger Line, Lynn and 
Richard Sturges, Jamie Eubanks,

o'clock luncheon last Au ndoy. 
Larkspur in pastel shades was

Gay Treadway, Helen Jones, Odell 
Howard, J. Mac Noble III, Wy
nona Jean Wigginton, Mary Ann 
Blocker, Jerry Greenwood, Toby 
Johnson, Corky Beach and Jean 
Hodges.

In her attractive home in Daw
son Heights, Mrs. Stansell Jones 
was hostess for members of the 
Sew and Chatter Needle Club and 
one guest for a delightful one

used for the floral decoration 
'.he table where the deli.-iou* lun
cheon was served to one guest, 
Mr-. Jack Miles, and members, 
Mesdames Ralph Blanton. Calvin 
Fritz and Allen Crowley.

Afternoon guests were Mes- 
dames Roy Miles, Hollis Hunt and 
Frank Shumate.

The club will meet today with 
Mrs. Harvey Line.

M E. Church Circle 
Met For Social Monday

Members of the Methodist Mis
sionary' Circle met Monday in the 
home of Mrs. Joe Spikes for a 
social meeting.

Mrs. J. P. Bowlin capably led 
the program which was on the 
“ World Outlook.”

A refreshment course of ice 
cream and cake was served to the 
following: Mesdam.s J. W. Gates, 
Ice Whigham, W. H. Veazey, B. 
M. Este . Ben Moore, J. P. Bow
lin, Coffee, and Mrs. Hurd of 
Cisco.

Next Monday the Circle will

• i*m " so  Y0U haven't used 
NERVOUS / ■ THAT NERVINE 
I COULD H • BOUGHT YOU

Political
ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEVEN HEAR

THOUSANDS of farm women are today finding life easier and 
more delightful with a Serve! Electrolux. You'll be amazed 

at the work it sav«?. And your family will enthuse over the new 
dishes that are possible with this famous refrigerator.

Serve! Electrolux needs only one filling of keroeene every week 
or ten days and wul actually save enough to pay for Itself. Send 
In this coupon today for further information.

M A / l  THISCOUPOA/

<• «rnd me, without obit
rotation about Svrval 

co* tie Refrigerator.

The Press is authorized to an
nounce the following :is candidates 

\
to the action of the Democratic 
primary in July.

For Representative, 119th Dist.: 
ALVIN It. ALLISON, Hockley

For County Clerk:
GARLAN G. McWHORTER

Singleton Hardware Co.

you feel tense end keyed-
up? Do the care of the home and 
children, the obligation of social 
or community life, the worry of 
finances, “get on your nerves” ?

" N E R V E S "
May spell the difference be

ared misery for
you and your family.

, Restless. It may be due 
— — overwrought nervous con
dition. If so, you will find Dr. 
Miles Nervine a real help.

WALTER M. M AT
For Countv Superintendent:

H. P. ( AVENESS 
AUBREY McWHIRTER 

For Sheriff:
‘ . H. (Jim) IZARD 

For County Treasurer:
MRS. JEWELL WELLS 

For Commissioner Precinct 3: 
JOHN A ANDERSON 
WALDO McLAURIN (re e l) 

For Assessor-Col Vet or:
FRED BUCY

For Justice of Peace, Prec. 4: 
W. L. HENDERSON (re el.) 
ALMA JACOBS HOUSE

“ We had two dressed fryers in 
the refrigerator at the same time. 
One was kill'd by wringing the 
head and the other was killed by 
hanging and cutting the threat 
When they were removed from the 
refrigerator to finish preparing 
for dinner, the latter had an at
tractive well-bled appearance; 
while the other retained more 
blood and the meat was red,” said 
Margie Shepherd, president of the 
Grassland 4-H Club.

“ I have been Mling chickens 
the A. and M. method since our 
demonstration this month. I Hilda 
the hanpej out of a coat hanger. 
I leave this .at the end of the 
clothes line and then after I catch 
the chicken I just hang it up and 
cut its throat. I hook a weight in 
the roof of the chicken's mouth 

i hold the head down which gives 
better drain. I made my weigh. 

_ jt of a smnll piece of n-on with 
a hole in one end; I fastened a 
wire in the hole and made a hook 
at the other end of the wire, 
said Margie.

vescent Tablets Why not . . .  
a bottle or package and staff 
faking It today?

Large bottle or parkage SI M 
Amall bottle or package 2S

Dr. Hall W. Cutler
Licensed

CHIROPRACTOR
Office Nix Bldg.— Tel. 434 

Res. 1310 South 4th street— tele
phone 265.

LAMESA, TEAS

“During extreme sandstorms I 
keep my poultry flock housed and 
spray the house with a disinfect
ant. This settles the dust and 
helps to prevent dust pneumonio,” 
stated Freddie Smith, poultry d'nv 
onstrator in the New Home 4-H 
Club, wh«n telling about the care 
of her chickens. ,

"When I apply un-d lubricating 
oil to the house and roosts to pre
vent lice and mites. I add distil
late to make it thin enough to 
spray on,”  said Freddie.

“ About a week betore 1 brought 
my two hundred White Leghorn 
baby chicken* home I sprayed the 
brooder house with used lubrica
ting oil in order to kill any mites 
and fleas which might be present. 
I cleaned it out and put fresh 
dirt on the floor. Since then I 
have given the house a thorough 
cleaning each week,” said Ica-cleanmg earn « « i ,  
phene Stephens, poultry demon
strator in the Midway 4 H Club.rator in me aniowaj i-n  

" I  rinse the drinking vessel*
_ A1 _  - V *,.£11 tVio m unrl 1every time 1 refill them and I 

scald them once a week. **--------scaia mem once a wee*, r mi —“ 
terers I use quart fruit jars with 
the exception of two, which are 
a baking powder can and a syrup 
bucket. The equipment used in 
keeping my chicken house dean 
consists of a rake, hoe, broom and 
shovel," added Icaphene.

This symbol means a lot J

to lovers o f good beer!
IT IDENTIFIES the brewers who have

pledged their support “to the duly constituted lad polit 
authorities for the elimination of anti-soda) I ) '"  

conditions in the aale of beer.” ver‘ !

It identifies the brewers who, through The I 

Brewers’ Code of Practice, have pledged I

themselves to the promotion of practice

moderation and sobriety. t out of
tion. Ct

These brewers ask, with all thoughtful , ----

citizens, for adequate eni it o f existing I
laws . . . to close outlets operating illegally fl *

. . . t o  prevent the sale of beer to minors, k an/ o 
or after legal hours . . .  or to persons wl of*the*< 
have drunk to excess. y c . ’

These brewers ask the public to Support ft  voUn 

and encourage the great body of mailen p * « i  e 

who sell beer aa law-abiding citizens and ■ H E S  

who operate legal, respectable premises. turning

UNITED BREW ERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATi^JJ^ 1 
21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y. a they p

Correspondence is invited from  tromps and »
Jniduals everywhere who are interested m th Ifcfik —i 
brewing industry and its social responsibility I

NEWS BRIEFS ! ter of Lamesa, were in O'Donnell
Monday.

day.

Mrs. Fay Westmoreland was av- 
companh’d home from Lubbock 
Saturday by Mis- Christa Kenne
dy who formerly taught her,-. 
They visited in the W. L. Palmer 
home.

Mis* Glyndeen Gault and Mias
Kutherin Allen returned Monday 
from Florence, Texas, following a 

I week's vacation trip.

Mr „nd Mrs A I
o f the Wells i J  
shopping in O’D

Superintendent and Mr*.
Johnson have had a* their guest 
the past ten days, Bemiece John- | 

of Loop. She is the sister of
Dick 8impso: al i  

tended to businea W 
city Saturday.

Mr. and Edward Evan* and 
young d ilighter, Janet, of Tahoka j

Happy Howery, employee of the 
Corner Drug Store, returned Tues
day from a vacation trip into New 
Mexico.

visited with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Forgv last Friday.

Mrs. B. F. Wilsoi 
Gwendolyn, of Abiki 
turned home after il 
Mm. G. E. Bryant

Judge and Mrs. C. H. Nunnally 
of Borden County, were visitors 
in O’Donnell Wednesday.

Carroll Edwards of the Three
Lake? community was in O’Don- 

I nell Satuday.

were in Fort Worth <
A. Hinkle I 

.er the week- | 
accompanied

Mr. and Mrs. Bu4 ll 
the New Moore store J  
business matters in 0 
urday.

Mr. and Mrs 
and small son of tarn 
Rrnah were gu?*t* 
Mm. Fred Henderwnl

4r. and Mrs. Charles Shabley home by their daughter, Emma Rrnah were 
El Paso, Mrs. Kiell and daugh Jo, who had made a longer visit Mrs. Fred H<

ntotc wiled pe/t qad 
cutcl mute M tf fe d  jieA

t u ~ F fO  MO MY 6a*.l

.cn

^ h e  E C O H ^ H V

. A  C O S O E N V r -
HlG.Hi.qi LI NE J
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G A S O L l f

is "ALW AYS A B A K C
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W . H. FU LK ER S O N , Distribut



A new kind o f po
le man— the like of 

been seen iu Texas 
the avid atten- 

___ line politicians 
ik, and brought on 
ds of political talk. 
O’Daniel, the Fort 

miller, who, with his 
ring band, has been 
some thousands of 

■p years on a radio pro- 
’ |*ed to sell Hour, 

at Waco before a crowd 
ited at from 8,000 
ns, O’Daniel mix- 
ent and hHl-bily 

x political talk, and 
crowd to wildest en- 
He followed through 

making crowds at 
Texas points, and 

taking his cam- i 
■■ a

settle the Rio Grande irrigation 
water problem with Mexico, a 
drouth sent the river so low that 
most o f the voters in the district 
were threatened with ruin, and 
made the water issue a paramount 
one down there . . . Politicians 
here were holding their breath, 
awaiting nomination by President 
Roosevelt of the newly authorized 
eFderal Judge for South Texas, 
expected any day . . . with Gov. 
Allred still a hot favorite with 
most wise ones a» the new judge. 
. . . They w>ere also watching an
nouncements in connection with 
the President's forthcoming trip 
through Texas, to see if any of 
the gubernatorial candidates will 

i nod” from the White
[ouse.

WELCH

Tentative Ballot

small tow 
North and Fast 
votes are thick. 

Puzzled
reception 

talk and specula-

For GOVERNOR:
Ernest O. Thompson of Potter 

County.
S. T. Brogdon of Erath County.
Joseph King of Harris County.
Clarence E Farmer o f Tarrant 

County.
William McCraw of Dallas 

County.
Tom F. Hunter of Wichita 

County.
P. D. Renfro o f Jefferson Coun

ty.
Karl A. Crowley of Tarrant 

County.
W. Lee O’Daniel of Tarrant 

County.
Clarence R. Miller of Dallas

For REPRESENTATIVE:
R. H. Martin of Lubbock. 
John Vickers of Lubbock. 
Ralp!-. Brock o f Lubbock. 
Alvin R. Allison of Hockley. 
W. P. Florence of Lubbock. 
T. W. Montgomery of Lynn.

For DISTRICT JUDGE:
Louis B. Reed of Dawson. 
W. W. Price of Terry.

For DISTRICT ATTORNEY:
Truett Smith.

For DISTRICT CLERK:
Hattie Server.

rural communities, 
from some larger cities, 

admittedly exag- 
the heat and excite 

int— that he was 
sweep McCraw and 

sspeen ah4 Hunu-i— admitted 
' l'r*ctlc*  |he three leading candidates—

It out of th f race and win the 
tion. Cooler analysis discoun- 

thoughtfu! thebe reports, of course, but 
political im bsi ~ were frank

ed exists E S ~ | f i v t e d ,  and some 
aieew • worried. In H-U McCraw’s 

tg Illegal ^  .the gloom wi5 |
minors, k and obviou- Bill hereto : 

has boon the master expon I 
raons whe of the informal, “ showman- I 

o f campaigning, and 
^ ■ S o d  he had most 

to support » who f » vor the jovial

There was a nice crowd at the 
church Sunday.

O. C. Britt is spending the holi
days with his grandparents. He 
has been going to school in Lub
bock.

Mrs. Raymond Preston visited 
her mother, Mrs. Flank Means, 

an(j Sunday afternoon.
D. H. Griffin was in Lamesa 

Monday on business.
Carl Fowler and family of Sny

der spent a few days this week 
with their daughter, Mrs. Rustic 
Burkett.

The sand is still blowing und 
crops are looking pretty bad.

Mrs. Bub Martin visited Mrs. 
Luther Johnson Monday.

Mrs. Bill Meeks visited Mrs F. 
J. Hears. Jr., for awhile Monday 
morning.

Juanita Green returned home ' 
Monday from her sister's, at For
san.

There will be a meeting at the 
Methodist Church Friday night. ; 
June 24, to discuss the school ' 
problem.

Jas. A. Ferguson of Bell Coun
ty.

Thos: Self of Houston County. 
Marvin P. McCoy of Harris 

County.

of ret ailen _____________
h as "in  the bag’ ’

ituers and g  Obviously then, any ser 
raing « t  this group who 
kb Mtaftained, toward the 

would cut into
■ n in m iitF P V ff ......  The McCraw
FO ' «  trust evidenced thi, worry
k, N. Y. «  they put Mayor Tom Miller 

.ustia on the radio, and made 
t experts here pronounced a

'jittei _ 
revealed, how- 
declared, who 

ay the hill-billy , 
string band. I

NEWS BRIEFS
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Walker of 

Dallas spent last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clint Wright.

Miss June Greene of San Ange- I 
lo, sister of Mrs. Clint Wright, ! 
spent the last two weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wright.

Virgil Phipps of Hancock was | 
a business visitor here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kimball of 
the Joe Bailey community were 
shopping in the city last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McKee of 
Harmony were among those in the 
city Saturday.

For LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR:
Alton M. Mead of Tom Green. 
Pierce Brooks o f Dallas.
Coke R. Stevenson of Kimble. 
John Lee Smith of Throckmor

ton.
George A. Davisson, Jr., of 

Eastland.
G. H. Nelson o f Lubbock.

For ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Ueral C. Mann of Dallas . 
Lewis M. Goodrich of Wheeler. 
Robert W. Calvert of Hill. 
Walter Woodul of Harris.
Ralph Yarborough o f Travis.

For ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF 
SUPREME COURT:

Richard Critx of Williamson. 
Tom Smiley of Karnes.
W. H. Davidson of Jefferson.

For JUDGE OF COURT OF 
CRIM INAL APPEALS:
Term):

F. L. Hawkins of Ellis.

For COUNTY JUDGE:
G. C. Crider.
P. W. Goad.
B. P. Maddox.

For SHERIFF:
B. L. Parker.
J. H. Izard.

For ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR:
Fred Bucy.
A. M. Cade.

For COUNTY CLERK:
Walter M lfttfltl 

j Daniel C. Davis.
I Viola Ellis.

Garlan G. McWhorter.

For TREASURER:
Mrs. Milt Finch.
Mrs. Jewel Wells.
Gertrude Bishop.
Mrs. A. M. DanteL

For COUNTY SUPT.
Lenore M. Tunnell.
H. P. Caveness.
Aubrey McWhirter.

Owen of l> I
in tha

,nd Mrs.
WelU co
f In O'IHm

Randall i 
I hoim i
th his mother |

Simps'
to bu.«-----
urday

ind Mrs F
nr Moore $1 
s matters in 0"

I Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Eason of 
I OK were shopping in the city Sat
urday.

Griff Berry, farmer of the Draw 
community attended to business 
matters here Saturday.

W. O. Ratliff o f Harmony was 
among those here Saturday at- 

u.neu vigorously tending to business, 
for fanners, lib- '

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Scarborough 
who reside in the Welch commun
ity, were here last Saturday.

n, whose plat- 
__ throughout the 

l been designed to 
J- from the serioj- 
who thinks about 

and particularly 
_ rancher; took nu 

o f the O'Daniel phe

I for old folks, in- 
of Texas, 

*• taxes. If  
I Thompson votes, 

pill likely occur in 
and It will not 

experts believe, 
into McCraw's

J. W. Baker, who resides in 
New Moore was a business visitor 
hare Saturday.

• Committee, 1 F*. H. Askew of Wells was a
liis column last visitor in the city Saturday, 

ruled “ Vernest 
*#IT the ballot, when 
Appeal and explain '

| about his own 
;’s" campaign 
d a lawsuit, but lust Saturday

___it. Beaumont I
■ September Demo- Daniel Davis of Tahoka, who 

* is h candidate for county clerk, 
was seen in the city Saturday.

Harry N. Graves of Williamson. 
Charles A. Psppen of Dallas. ! 
James A. Stephens of Knox. j

For RAILROAD COMMIS
SIONER:

C. V. Terrell of Wise.
G. A. Jerry Sadler of Gregg. 
Robert A. Stuart of Tarrant. 
John Wood of Shelby.
W. Gregory Hatcher o f Dallas. 
O. C. Cristie of Collin.

For COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS:

I George II. Sheppard of Nolan.
Lane Terrell of Tarrant.

I J. J. Biffle of Hill.

land.
Bascom Giles of Travis. 
Larry Mills of Dallas.

For TREASURER:
Charley Lockhart of Travis. 
E. B. Barney of Travis.
Lewis C. Foster o f Tarrant.

For SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION:

S. R. L VIay of Henderson. 
L. A. Woods of Travis.
W. E. James of Travis 

For COMMISSIONER 
OF AGRICULTURE:

Leonard Westfall of Haskell. 
J. K. McDonald of Elli-. 
George H. Allen of Smith.

For COMMISSIONER PREC.
Pat Swan.
G. W. Small.

, after elo- 
■ veteran, Bee- 

I  other supporters 
s Oil metropolis. 
I Notes

m the Valley 
break when, 

I advocating for 
1  Washington to

■rc Selling

USTOM THRESHING

He w e r
MN

B. P. Maddox of Tahoka was 
in the city Saturday. Mr. Mad
dox is a candidate for county 
judge.

Garlan McWhorter, a candid- 
date for county clerk, was seen 
Saturday campaigning among 
friends.

Waiter Mathis of Grassland, 
is campaigning for county clerk, 
was in the city Saturday.

Aubrey McWhirter of Tahoka 
was in the city Saturday. Mr. 
McWhorter is a candidate for 
county superintendent.

Mount Rainier, in the State of 
Washington, was named after the 
British Admiral, Peter Rainier, 
who figuiod in the American Rev
olutionary War. The name wa, 
given by Captain George Van
couver, English navigator and ex
plorer.

3 0  SD|
'H E R  <

S O L I ! ]
3 A BARG
COSDEN TR*fT

stribut

S GETTING HOTTER AND HOTTER—

Order A New

*alm Beach 
Suit

i ocean’s breeze . . . economical as a 
i’s alleged propensity for saving!

tK  SERVICE ON ALL ORDERS

)ERN CLEANERS

See U* F irti—and Latt!

CUSTOM
GRINDING

Maize, per hundred 
Bundles .................

M IX  YOUR OWN FEEDS AS YOU WISH 
We have juht installed a new Cracking Mill

Bryant Coal & Grain

Scouts Planning 
Trip of Interest

Thirty-three Scouts and leaders 
from the South Plains Council 
will encamp at Camp F*ost Satur
day and Sunday, June 25 and 26, 
in preparation for a twenty-one 
day camping tour through New 
Mexico, Colorado and Wyoming 
to the Yellow-tone National Park.

The complete route schedule 
has been made and every detail 
including camping permits, swim
ming and fishing, and Health and 
Safety, has been worked out. Mr. 
Earl H. McClure, Scout Eexecu-

l I
zeck, Scoutmaster of Troop No. 
36 at Spur, and ha- been serving 
ag Camp Director at Camp Post 
for the past three welts. Frank 
Rankles, Scoutmaster of Troon 
-No. 8, Lubbock, who has been in 
charge of natur- study and In
dian lore at Camp Post, will also 
make the trip.

H. I. Keifer, reporter for the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Jounral, will 
make the trip a* guest o f the 
South Plain- Council, and will 
make regular reports to home 
towns as they progress on the 
tour.

Scouts that plan to make the 
trip are; Allan Barnard, Robert 
Ragan, Dee Hail and Bob Beal. 
Troop 23, Lamesa; Russell Winn, 
Junior Moss, Troop 3, Lubbock; 
Walter Clark. Allen T. Stewart 
and J. A. Raley, Troop 8, Lub
bock; Ray Taylor, Troon 35, Sour; 
ELDON CARROLL. Troop 46. 
O’DONNELL; Jam,- Wilson and 
Joe Dick Moore, Troop 57, Floy- 
dada; Dale Mclllroy, Troop 80, 
amesa; Earl C. Pollard, Jr., Troop 
7, Lubbock; J. L. Sanders, Troop 
it, Lubbock; Elbert Boullioun and 
Jerry Nobles, Troop 21, Tahoka; 
Cornelius Duffy and Roger WH- 
lett. Troop 75, Amherst; Gene 
Bray and Mdrvin McLarty, Troop 
4, Lubbock.

SEES CONTINUING 
TREND SOUTH FOR 
CHEMICAL PLANTS

For COMMISSIONER PREC. 3:
Waldo McLaurin.
John A. Anderson.

For JUSTICE PEACE, I’REC. 1:
W. S. Swan.
J. E. Dye.

For JUSTICE PEACE. PREC. 4:
Geo. D. Foster.
Mrs. Alma Jacobs House.
W. L. Henderson.
D. M. Estes.

For CONSTABLE. PREC. 4:
J. M. Christopher.
P. G. Galneau 
Lee Simpson.
Milt Todd.

For PUBLIC WEIGHER,
PREC. 4:

T. J. Yandell.

For PUBLIC WEIGHER,
PREC. 2:

Clyde Shaw.

For PUBLIC WEIGHER,
PREC. 3:

A. W. Bratcher.

AMAZING 
C O M FO R T

JLx uouaa a i /&W0RT H
{  Bo cool and comfortable when It’s broiling outride. 

Enloy the exact temperature you 11 
WORTH you can be sure of supreme contentn 
pleasure . . . .  a distinctive and colorful 
phere. You can gel so much more lor i

IN FORT WORTH STOP AT TH E-

WORTH HOTEL
J A C K  F A R R E L L  • • • • M A N A G E R

uing industrial progress is seen by 
* '1-South Development Coun- 

a review of chemical pro
cess’ industries’ 1937 expansions

The only place in the United ' 
States where the boundaries of 
lour separate states come togeth
er at a point is at the southwest 
comer of Colorado, where it meets 
New Mexico, Utah and Arizona.

The terms “ homicide”  nad “ mur
der” differ somewhat, in that 
"homicide”  »  a broader term. It 
signifies the killing of one person 
by another, while “ murder" is in
tentional and unlawful homicide

convention of the Manufacturing 
CFtemisU’ association at Skytop, 
Pennsylvania.

The “ outstanding feature" of 
the national program that saw 
more than $200,000,000 invested 
in plant expansion and moderni
zation in the heavy chemical, pulp 
and paper, rayon, petroleum re
fining and other process fields dur
ing 1937 has been the vigorou- 
industrial development in the 
South, where almost two-thirds of 
thv expansion took place, said 
Lee, managing editor of Chemical 
and Metllurgical Engineering

Texas’ position as a magnet for 
these developing industries, the 
reoprt points out, enhanced by the 
increasing disposition among her

leaders to emphasize the derizw- 
bility of sound, aggressive A s t*  
encouragement of industrial • » -  
terprise, can bring the Lzane S W  
state an impressive share a f the  
fruits o f this long-range expan
sion movement.

The steady march of technical 
advances in petroleum refiusne
has accounted for extensive moos- 
fleation of existing refineries an *
equipment in recent years, whuw 
changes in various key chemical 
processes are bciry made constant - 
ly, necessiUting frequent changes 
•n equipment, and often installa
tion of whole new plants or re
movals to new locations to pro
duce larger quantities o f certaaa 
heavy chemicals when a new i w  
suddenly create- a new vo lt**- 
market.

8c
10c

Specials
Saturday rJune 2 5

20c
PEAS 9c
Spaghetti 9c
Regular Size Pkg.
GRAPENUT FLAKES 9c

Red A White 12-oz. Can
CORNED BEEF 19c

Red & White Pints
GRAPE JUICE 13c

Red A White 12t4-oz. Can 3 For
PINEAPPLE JUICE 25c

A Real Coffee Value 1-lb. Pkg
3-MEAL COFFEE ISc

A-1 Soda 2-lb. Box
CRACKERS 17c

Red & White Extra Fancy No. 2 cans 2 For
CORN (Country Gentleman 23c

Blue It White 5-lb. Box
SOAP CHIPS 32c

Blue & White 6 Boxes
MATCHES 19c

Crystal White 6 Giant Bara
SOAP 22c

Red A White No. 1 Tall Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL 15c

Rod A White 2 For
CLEANSER (large can) .....  9c

White House 29-oz.
APPLE BUTTER 15c

No. 1 Can 6 For
TOMATOES 25c

Red & White 3 Pkgs.
FLAV-R-JEL 13c

Palmolive 2 Ban
SOAP 17c

6 Pure Fruit Flavors

Serve A Salad Bowl Pints
WESSON OIL 23c

W H H 3V4 -oz P*g.
3-MEAL TEA 15c

Beautiful Tea Glass Firee
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CHAPTER I—Continued 
—2—

“ I'll have to admit,*' Brace said, 
“ that you played the game! But it 
you're going to be ao loyal, shouldn't 
you be specially careful in choosing 
yuur friends’  Loyalty misplaced is 
pretty treacherous."

“ Johnny always has behaved him* 
self before. I don't care much for 
cocktails and wild parties; but there 
are certain things you do when 
you're on the deb list, you know. 
Mother wanted me to have one sea
son of it," replied Barbara.

“Big dance at the Somerset, stag 
lines, all that sort o( thing?" 
tone was derisive.

"No, I lust had a luncheon at 
home. Father's and mother's 
friends, and their families. Last 
March ”

"Well, there's soma sense ta 
that."

She laughed faintly. “Oh, we're 
really a pretty sensible family.”  she 
assured him. "Perfectly respecta
ble. honestly.”  There was amuse
ment in her tones. “Of course we're 
in trade. Father and his father 
and grandfather before him. Fruit 
and things Oranges from Florida 
and all that I suppose you profes
sors think business is a pity; bu 
at least we're wholesale. That' 
something, isn't It?"

He chuckled “ Everything, 
should say." And she exclaimed tri 
umphantly. "There. I knew you 
could laugh if you tried!"

"But it seems such a waste of 
time for a girl to chase around t« 
drunken parties—”

“Oh. don't be so worthy! Besides, 
it wasn’t a drunken party. Johnny's 
foot slipped, that's alL”

He said thoughtfully; "I know his 
kind; see them in class right along. 
But 1 don't know the girls they run 
around with. You're a—new breed 
to me "  He looked at her directly 
“ I come from a small mid-Western 
town." he explained. “ Folks were 
church people We didn't drink, or 
—dance much, or play cards. Of 
course. I know the standards I 
learned as a youngster are old-fash
ioned now. But—what have you put 
in place of them? What are you 
like’  Girls your age. I mean’  Your
self. and the girls you know?”  

“ We're a pretty decent lo t”  she 
assured him. "The people ten years 
older than us did run wild; but the 
girls I know don't drink too much, 
and they’re level-headed and re
sponsible. My older sister works 
every day in the hospital. She's go
ing to marry a doctor and be a med
ical missionary. Mother does a lot 
of club work, things like that. We're 
the sort of family that doesn’t get 
into the society columns very much. 
We don't telephone the editor every 
time we have people to dinner. But 
we're all right Doing our Jobs, be
having ourselves."

She hesitated, laughed a little. “ I 
don't know why I'm telling you the 
story of my life—except that 1 
of want you to—well, to not be so 
sure I’m just a crazy kid.”

He said: " I  don't! I did at first, 
naturally; but I can see you're—not 
as bad as ! thought.” He smiled, 
suppose yours is what we think of 
as a 'fine old Brston family.' Your 
father's turning at the next corner. 
Shall 1 follow him’ "

“ Let him go," Barbara directed. 
“We ll take the next turn. Yes. 1 
suppose we are. I never thought 
much about it. My sister and I do 
the usual things. Of course my 
brother’s in Yale instead of Har
vard. but the Sentrys have been 
Yale for a good many generations. 
And mother and father—"

“By the way." the professor sug
gested. “ why not tell your father 
about this scrape tonight? I expect 
he'd like to feel that be had your 
confidence."

"No. he’d Just disapprove and be 
stern," she said. "He's always been 
pretty strict with himself, and with 
us too He keeps telling me how 
girls behaved when he was young!" 

“ It wasn't a bad way to behave!”  
She laughed. “ I'll bet as many 

girls were kissed in buggies then as 
in automobiles now. Turn here. Our 
house is two blocks ahead.”  And 
then she exclaimed: “That must be 
father just turning into our drive! 
He drove awfully slowly, didn't 
he? Switch off your lights. Stop in 
the street, and we'll wait tiU he has 
gone to bed.”

They stopped in front of the 
house, hidden behind a high hedge, 
and PrnfessorJIrace stilled the en
gine In the, sudden silence they 
beard steps A  gravel.

"He's coming back from the ga
rage ” she whispered; and • mo
ment later: “There! He's opened 
the front door!”  Light shone out.

stairs,”  she directed. “ Do you

He did not mind. He asked where

take him for his appearance in court 
in the morning. She gave him the 
number of Johnny's dormitory 
room. “ But probably one of his 
room-mates will do it," she sug
gested. Then an upstairs light came 
. n.

“There!" she said. “ Father’s un
dressing. He must have gone to the 
kitchen for something before he 
went upstairs." And when presently 
the light went out. "Now he's in 
bed!" She opened the car door. 
“ You've really been awfully kind. 
Thanks a lot." She extended her 
hand.

He said: "See here. Miss Sentry 
May I drop in, one of these days? 
I’d like to know you better.”

Her eyes twinkled. “Then you 
don't think I'm hopeless?"

He chuckled. “Maybe I can re
form you!"

“ Do come. Sunday evening?”
"Thanks. Count on me. Good

night!"
Their hands clasped. He started 

the car and drove away; and Bar
bara. walking for silence's sake on

ted again between them. But the 
Iivenesa, naturally, was only on 
surface. ' Yet they continued to

to sleep in beds side by side, so 
that not even the servants ever 
knew . Mrs. Sentry thought
this morning that her ancient tol
erance had been repaid. Their lives 
had always been outwardly serene; 
were serene as they grew older

She rose, leaving Arthur abed; 
but while she was dressing, she 
heard him stirring, and called, 
"Thought you might want to sleep.”

He said, "No," rather curtly.
“ Do well last night? Have a good 

game?"
"Didn't hold any card*." The 

Thursday night bridge was in the 
nature of a tournament, four rub
bers being played after dinner. He 
referred to thia as he explained 
now: “They finished us off by half 
past ten. I hung around for a few 
minutes, and then came along 
home." He added: “And 1 forgot 
your package from Butler*. Ellen. 
They delivered it about four o'clock, 
but 1 left it on my deak at the 
office."

"It doesn't matter." the said. 
"Today will do." She repeated. "It 
doesn't matter at all," and she won

"You Find So Many Objectionable Things About Me Lately. Mother!"

She wondered why her father had 
been downtown so late tonight: won
dered what time it wai; looked at 
her watch.

It was quarter of one.

Mrs. Sentry, Barbara's mother, 
roused when her husband turned on 
the light in their bedroom and got 
into his bed beside hers. She did 
not fully wake; just asked drowsily, 
“ Everything all right. Arthur?” 

“ Of course! Perfect!”
"What time is it?"
"Quarter past eleven.”  he said, 

and she heard the rustling of the 
paper as he began to read. She 
thought sleepily that he was home 
early. He always dined at the Club 
on Thursday evenings, with bridge 
before and after dinner; but usually 
he was later than that In coming 
home. He was still reading when 
she drifted back to sleep.

When Nellie knocked on the door 
at seven next morning. Mrs. Sentry 
had been some time awake, plan
ning her day. The steamstress in 
the forenoon, lunch at Mrs. Furness' 
to hear Miss Glen speak, dinner 
at home this evening. Mr. Sentry 
did not rouse at Nellie's knock; 
and Mrs. Sentry saw that he lay on 
hi* aide, hia back toward her; and 
she noticed with a faint jealous re
sentment of his continued youthful- 
ness that his tumbled dark hair was 
not yet thin even on the top of his 
head. They had been married al 
most thirty year*. The children, 
babies so short a time ago, were 
young men and women now. Mary, 
to like Mrs. Sentry herself, ab 
sorbed in her work st the Hospital, 
taking it with a severe seriousness 

Phil, a Junior at New Haven, 
closer to Mrs. Sentry than either of 
his sisters, apt to tease her about 
her pride, her high head. Barbara 

Mrs. Sentry reflected now that 
Barbara, the youngest, was almost 
like a stranger in the family. Only 
between Barb and Phil, both with a 
gift for laughter, was there close 
abiding sympathy. Mrs. Sentry

dered why she went to such pains 
to reassure him. realized that there 
was something like apprehension in 
his tone, as though he were afraid 
what she would say. She asked hur
riedly, “ Who did you play with?"

“ Dean Hare," he laid. “ Againat 
Carl Bettle and Bob Flood."

She came Into hia dressing-room, 
herself ready for the day, and 
watched him knot hi* tie. brush hia 
hair, trim his muatache. "What a 
time you have with that, don't 
you?" she said, amused at hia in
tensity as he leaned close to the 
mirror, his jaw depresied to draw 
his upper lip taut, holding his mus
tache flat with one finger while with 
many grimaces he trimmed its rag
ged edges.

He nodded, and put on coat and 
vest, stowed odds and ends in his 
pockets, said. "Well, ready?”

She felt tautneis in him, a need 
for reassurance. “ You look about 
twenty-five," she told him dutifully. 
“Not a day older than Mary. You 
make me feel as though I had four 
children instead of three!”  He 
smiled; and she thought she had 
succeeded in putting him in better

humor for the day. She had always 
administered praise to him like a 
medicine, skillfully.

The house was old. of brick, four
square. with a French roof, the 
slopes broken by gables that ad
mitted light to the servants’ quar- 

and storage rooms on the up
per floor. It had been built by Ar- 

s grandfather, in what was 
lat time open country; but now 
is crowded among others, most 

of them of a later period, and re- 
ied only a narrow area of lawn 

and garden, with room for a tennis 
court beside the garage in the rear. 
A sluggish stream meandered be
hind the garage at an angle across 
the rear of the lot: and there was a 
pergola of brick and stone behind 
the tennis court, built by Arthur's 
father, on the bank above the water 
where ducks came to feed. Rhodo
dendrons ten or twelve feet high 
screened the house from the street 
in front, and there were hedges 
along the lot line on either side. Out
side, the bouse was as it had been 
built, save for the English ivy which 
cloaked the walls: but inside there 
were changes. Arthur's mother, 
when she was mistress here, had 
torn out walla, installed bathrooms, 
dressing-rooms, closets; redecorat
ed again and again.

Mary was at the table when Mr. 
and Mr*. Sentry entered the dining
room; rose punctiliously to greet 
them. She was a tall lovely girl, 
her cheeks a little hollowed so that 
her cheekbones and the line of her 
jaw showed firmly; and her eyes 
were spt to be grave, even when 
she smiled. She wore this morning 
a suit of blue-gray homespun, and 
her father, seeing this, commented

"Looks as though you're dressed 
for business.”

She nodded. "Yes,”  she agreed. 
"I'm  going to the hospital" She 
spent part of every day there as a 
volunteer, tending convalescent pa
tients, learning something of nurs
ing and medicine in the process. 
The hospital was Mrs. Sentry's pet 
charity; but Neil Ray. rather than 
her mother, was responsible for the 
fact that Mary'* interests were thus 
directed. Neil was studying medi
cine. planning to follow his father 
as a medical missionary in China; 
and he wanted Mary to marry him.

“ I told him,”  the confessed to 
her mother the night he proposed to 
her. "that I wa* no kind of ■* !e for 
any kind of missionary!" Yet the 
had thereafter plunged into this 
work, as though thus she might de
serve him. That was months ago.

Mrs. Sentry had spoken her mind 
to Mary, with the frankness upon 
which she prided herself. "Ridicu
lous!”  she ssid. 'T o  go way off to 
China! And preposterous for him to 
let you humble yourself! You've lost 
your head over this young man "

But the only result of her advice 
had been to awaken in Mary a de
fensive and antagonistic attitude, 
make her increasingly critical to
ward them all. Thus she said to 
Mr. Sentry now;

"And speaking of hospitals, you 
look as though you ought to be in 
one, father. Been burning the can
dle at both endt?”

“ Had a bad night,”  he explained. 
“ Lay awake, fighting to get to sleep, 
for hours."

"You don’t look sleepy.”  Mary 
commented. In a dry, professional 
tone. “ You look as though—well, 
as though your nerves were all 
shot.” She smiled. "Probably liv
erish,'' she suggested. “ Stick out 
your tongue!"

Mrs. Sentry said in a dry tone, 
"Mary, I'm beginning to object to 
this clinical atmosphere in the 
home."

"You find so many objectionable 
thing* about me lately, mother!”  

(TO BE CONTINUED)

In i corner of the world has 
modern fashion in dress made less 
headway than in the Polish country
side. The spinning wheel and the 
loom still hold their plaee of honor, 
and hemespun still is the garb of 73 
per cent of the peasants.

There are four main groups of 
peasant costumes In Poland. The 
two most striking are in and around 
Lowicz, and on the southeastern 
border of Poland among the Huculs. 
The others are to be found among 
the Corals in the Zakopane district 
and in Upper Silesia, notes a writer 
in the Detroit News.

Lowicz skirtz are made from the 
famous rainbow wool, showing wide 
stripes of orange and canary yel-

______ low. alternating with narrow atrip*
wondered—lying half asleep—what of blacks and browns, violet and 
their other children would have been amaranth, rich chocolate hues, deep 
like if there had been other*. But purples, green and rose But yellow 
of course there could not be. She seems to prevail, a yellow as radi- 
had. so far as outward appearances ant at the California poppy. The 

concerned, forgiven Arthur fashion comes straight from the 
that old offense readily enough. “ At native soil, for the women weave 
least." she told him icily, that day a just what they aee through their 
few weeks before Barbara was born door long, narrow flelda which at 
when he came to her in contrite con- a distance look like vari-colored 
feasion. “ there has been no scandal stripes on the landscape.
I could not forgive a scandal. So. These women wear close fitting 

vests with horizontal stripes and 
their white lines blouses have loose

“ The World Will Lillie Note, Nor LONG 
REMEMBER What We Say Here, ftJ  

It Can Never Forget What They Did J

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
r'; Western Newspaper Union.

FOR many years there 
has been talk of one big 
reunion of the Blue and 

the Gray and now it is about 
to become a reality. For Dr. 
Overton H. Mennct of L 
An: elffS, n,.tion;il COmiWSIld» 
er of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, and Gen. James 
M. Claypool of St. Louis,

; commander-in-chief of the 
United Confederate Veter
ans, have accepted the invi
tation of the state of Penn
sylvania and the federal gov
ernment to join their forces 
in celebrating the 75th anni
versary of the battle which 
not only was the turning 
point in the War Between the 
States, but which is also 
listed among the “ Fifteen 
Decisive Battles of the 
World.”

The reunion will be held 
from June 29 to July 4 and 
invitations have been sent to 
8,000 veterans of the war 
throughout the country to 
come to Gettysburg at Uncle 
Sam’s expense. For congress 
has appropriated $275,000 to 
pay for their transportation 
and food and housing costs 
during the week’s encamp
ment.

During the reunion they 
will stand by as President 
Roosevelt dedicates a new 
memorial on the battlefield. 
In it will be a "perpetual 
light," symbolic of the Torch 
of Freedom that burns bright
ly over a reunited country. 
And on the last day of the re
union, July 4, they will join 
in celebrating together the 
day which knows no North, 
nor South, nor East, nor 
West. For it is Independence 
Day, the birthday of the 
whole republic.

If is estimated that 2.500 vet
erans of both the Union and Con
federate armies will attend the 
reunion. Only 2.500! Thus have 
the years taken their toll of both 
the Blue and the Gray. On that 
July day three-quarters of a cen
tury ago when the battle began 
there were nearly 150.000 of them 
—78.000 in Gen. George Meade's 
Union army and 70.000 of Gen. 
Robert E. Lee's Confederates. 
But when night fell on the last

Peasants of Poland Like Their Colors;
Women W ear Mixtures of Bright Shades

sleeves, sometimes gayly embroid
ered.

The Huculs run to bright colors, 
which would be considered somber 
ii compared with those of Lowicz. 
A unique feature Is that the women 
wear aprons instead of skirts—one 
apron fore and another aft. The re
sult is a close fitting garment with 
plenty of looseness for riding and 
mountain climbing. And thia is be
ing considered by stylists for sports 
wear as a variation on the coulettes 
that have recenUy been the rage.

The sleeveless lambskin coats 
worn by these women also are 
adapted for winter sports. They 
usually are made with the fur side 
in. and the outer akin embroidered 
in gay colors. They give plenty of 
free arm play and keep the torso 
toasty warm. Hucul women wear 
them all winter in the icy moun
tain blasts.

Palling m JlnrikUha
Pulling a jinrikiaha la no easy job. 

The coolies start in the trade as 
small boya. Wiry and hardy, they 
can maintain a good pace for a 
whole day. But the continual strain 
on the chest and lungs makes itself 
fe ll By middle-age, the coolies ere

GEN. LEWIS A. ARMISTEAD

day of the battle and the two 
commanders counted the cost, 
these were the fruits of three 
days of bitter fighting:

The Union army had lost 3,072 
killed. 14,497 wounded and 5,434 
captured or missing—a total of 
23.003.

The Confederate army had lost 
2,592 killed, 12,709 wounded and 
5,150 captured or missing—a to
tal of 20,451.

Four months later Abraham 
Lincoln stood on the battlefield of 
Gettysburg and spoke these im
mortal words:

"The world will little note, nor 
long remember, what we say 
here; but it can never forget 
what they did here.”

“ Long remember” !
What memories will come 

crowding into the minds of these 
veterans as they go over this 
“ hallowed ground"?

To some of them may come the 
memory of that breathless mo
ment on the third day of the bat
tle when Gen. George Pickett led 
hia brigade of 5.000 Virginians 
from under the brow of Semi
nary ridge and started across the 
valley for a last desperate as
sault on the Union defenders of 
Cemetery hill. Perhaps they wiji 
see him again ns. mounted on-* 
spirited charger, his long 4kuk. 
auburn-tinted hair streaming in

SPANGLER’S SPRING—Here Soldiers of Both the m.o,l 
Confederate Armies Drank During the Battle <>i Lett,.,

the wind, he salutes his com
mander, General Longstreet, as 
he passes, nor notices how “ Old 
Pete" bows his head sadly as he 
returns the salute. For Long- 
street knows that he is sending 
most of these gallant Virginians 
to their deaths. And then . . .

“ The long Federal array, with 
its double line of supports, was 
revealed to view. As the advanc
ing column came in sight 
Meade's guns opened upon it, but 
they neither paused nor faltered. 
Round shot, bounding along, tore 
through its ranks and ricocheted 
around it. Shells exploded, dart
ing flashes before, behind, over
head.

“ A long line of skirmishers, 
prostrate on the grass, suddenly 
arose within 50 yards, firing at 
them as they came within view, 
running on ahead, turning and 
firing back as fast as they could 
reload. The column took no heed 
of them, but moved on at a quick
step, not returning their fire . . .

A Storm of Death.
“ From Cemetery Hill burst the 

fire of 40 cannon. Pickett's men I 
fell like grain before the sweep of 
the scythe. There was no pause. 
The survivors pressed on with a 
force which seemed to have ; 
grown stronger with the concen- | 
tration of all the lives which had ; 
been freed from the fallen brave. 
Straight down upon the center of j 
the enemy’s position—on, on, the ! 
column moved with iron nerve. I

“ One hundred Federal guns 
now concentrated their whole 
fury of shot and shell upon the j 
advancing line. Every inch of 
air seemed to be filled with some j 
death-dealing missile. The men 
and officers were fast being 
slaughtered. Kemper went down, | 
mangled and bleeding . . .

“ Imagine, if you can, these he
roes reforming and aligning their 
ranks while their comrades 
dropped in death agony about 
them, the shells bursting above 
their heads, and an iron storm 
beating them to death. Yet the 
line was formed, and coolly they 
awaited the command: 'For
ward! Quick march!' With per
fect precision, with all the grace 
and accuracy of the parade 
ground instead of the bloodiest 
of battlefields. Pickett's division 
look up its death march, each 
man with the 'red badge of cour
age' pinned over his heart.

“ Now they broke forward into 
a double-quick, toward the stone 
wall whence the Federal batter
ies were pouring forth their dead
ly missiles. A flanking force at
tacked the left, pouring in a 
deadly storm of musketry. Here 
the fighting was hand-to-hand. 
Muskets seemed to cross. Men 
fired to the right and left and 
to the front.

The Federate in front fell be
hind their guns to let them belch 
their grape and canister into the 
oncoming ranks, piling up the 
dead and wounded.

Armistead, sword in hand, 
sprang over the stone wall, cry
ing: 'Come on boys! Come on! 
We’ll give them the cold steel. 
Come on! Who will follow me?’ 

Ebb Tide.
“ He reached the battery. His 

hand touched one of Cushing's 
guns. Then he and Cushing fell 
together, and a crimson river 
washed the base of the copse of 
trees which marked the high 
tide of the Confederacy—a river 
formed of the noblest blood that 
ever flowed in American veins.”  
f Thus the words of one who 

"wrote the most graphic and 
heart-stirring description of Pick
ett's charge that has ever been 
produced ’—Mrs. La Salle Cor- 
bell Pickett, widow of the man 
who led it.

• • •
Will there be any veteran of 

the One Hundred Fiftieth Penn
sylvania Volunteers or the fa
mous “ Iron Brigade" there to re
call the flrat day of the battle 
and—Constable John L. Burnt, 

Klhe "Old Hero of Gettysburg” ?
John L. Burns, you know, was 

ovar seventy years of age, a 
gray-haired veteran of tha Maxi-

can war. who was livm, 
tie house at the west*, 
the town when the jots', 
were formed that ti 
Across the fields he c i  
ket in hand, to offer hj, 
to Colonel Wistrr . f the j 
dred Fiftieth Pcnnsjrhua 
colonel advised h:m tt | 
the woods since there n 
shelter there.

But that suggestion 
peal to old Johi 
ee! So he joined 
mishers in the open

jH  «d 1 Ike right 1 
npen fie Strawfoc

beside them ur.t.l t- j u,,
then , :
mous “ Iron Br; 
gan, Wisconsin 
troops. And it 

ounded th

Barlow's Knoll 
place of memones. 1 
Gen. Chnnnmg BarloJ 
York and Brig Gen. i<M 
don of Georgia led -4 
mands in a bitter fi0fl 
session of this motfkB 
midst of the fight * ■  
from hia horse 
wounded.

Gordon riding into 
the fray, saw ti e stndM 
a soldier of equal rank| 
rein at his side and 
there was a last rttfl 
New Yorker asked J  
sweetheart, then a m 
for the sick and woufrj 
Old McClellan house, J  
A dispatch rider was 
improvised hospital J Voqpg Wii 
young nurse escorte^^^^^" 
sweetheart.

Saved by His S
Undaunted by the tM 

wound, an apparent!*! 
the stout-hearted )«*C 
secured his transfer 
farm shed where fo?j 
she nursed him thrwr 
sis.

Then came weeks A 
of tender care. A !**■ 
er the young New'j 
gained his full heslw* 
came attorney gen«
York. He was inf* 
daily that the office? ■  
ed his request on the* 
tie had lost his U*1 
burg.

The Georgian i 
the war with new »  
later became 3oV*r*J™
gia. Misinformed **■
Yorker had been. 
believed that BarW*
bi* We- ,

Twenty years 
quet of Union andJ F  
veterans in WashinfJ 
officers, prominent J  
political life, met 
the same program- 
opinion that the »t»1
killed, recognized
touching reunion ***■

/
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TH E  SU N N Y  SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

•The world is a very small place," 
he took his seat in

__ n of the village inn.
'Now listen to this:
“ Last year in Paris I met a man 

W>o lives in the same street us I do. 
Later on I  net him in Venice, then 

n Alexandria, and, 
I the channel with 

Way to England. Now 
"0 you think of that'.’ "

the fed-up listener 
“ why didn’t you pay 

|k you owed him in the first 
T fc n y  Stories Magazine.

Dad Could Use a Loan
The rich young man approached 

with some mis-

“ Listening to your wife sing will
cultivate your musical sense?”

I'm afraid it’s been narrowed too
much as it is.”

totter w

“ * r - V © W P o M

was living i 
the w~*

 ̂**** “Br—or I  aupposo. sir," he be-
,. tan, nervously, that you are aware

to advances to
*p r 'rf ^ jF a th e r  patted Him on the back.

. "Yea, and plow what about her
nee thm J ° ° r °W Da<1, ‘  ?” - Mon,real Star.

■ j i f

UeT g CT \  / WAL.I 5MOfc 
W.55ELC A  \ WOPE UE 
SAyvPUOME >  i tEAEMS TO 
FCOM TU / / V A  vi PlAV it REAL 
m a .il OQDec; M . . - w v s o o o  ^

^ ---------^

. • / [ TU KjEiSwEO^S • )

o - o —  .. y
m
Kf*

Daughter—So father objects to 
Frank because he plays poker; I 
wonder how the objection could be

! removed?
Mother — Easily enough. Tell 

Frank that to win the daughter he
must lose to the
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• B<«t Interest* of O’Donnell and Lynn County— One « 
the beet agricultural section* of Tesas

t cuee of error or omisaion in •dvarusements the publisher* do not 
hold themselves liable for damage* further than the 

amount received by them for such advertising.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing »r  repu 
»a of an/ person, firm or corporation will be gladly and full/ 
■**“ l upon being brought to the publishers’ attention.

PLA TFO R M  OF A LV IN  R. ALLISON, 
CAN D ID ATE  FOR REPRESENTATIVE, 
IS PRESENTED IN ANNOUNCEMENT

In presenting my candidacy 0fr 
State Representative of the 119th 
district. 1 do so fully aware of 
t ie  problems confronting the peo
ple of this district. Being pres
wat countv judge o f Hockley 
County, I have been brought to 
realise the significant need of ad
equate representation of this great 
district in our State legislature

1 refer the people of the 119th 
district to the citizens of Hockley 
Couaty, where I have been coun
ty judge for four years, a* to m>
^nullifications, my sincerity, and 
ability to do those vital things 
nectssaTV for the b st interest., oi 
iboee whom 1 represent.

Within ten day* after I reach 
the legislature 1 will pre; m; .» 
bill, amending the present iuw, -o 
the farmer may retain the four- 
-cent gasoline tax upon purchasj, 
when the fuel is to be used lor 
aon-ioad purposes. S u c h  an 
amendment to the law would save 
Uie farmer valuable time and 
man) dollars he now spends in 
getting the gasoline tax refund.
In the last several legislatures 
bill.- have boon introduced to pre
vent the farmer from collecting 
any part of the four-cent gaso 
line tax, and I, a. >our represen
tative, will vigorously oppose -ucn 
hills and work to Uk end that th* 
farmer may retain the four-cent 
gasoline tax upon purchase. 1 will 
al»o oppose any bill which at
tempts to make the farmer pay a 
registration foe on his farm trat-

equali?. ’ the tax on the owner of 
the natural resources proportion
ate to tha now being paidt by the 
“ little man." I will show that

pi
"A  »ales tax is a poverty tax 

in d-sguise," and I will light a 
sal«*s tax in any form. The state 
of Texas does not need additional 
taxation— it needs proper admin
istration.

In 1 0  1(5 the Old Age Pension 
law was deliberated. Thousand, 

■ of needy persons over 65 were1 
I ruthlessly cut from the rolls while 
many others weie denied tne 
chance to put their names on the 
eligible list. I favor immediate 
liberalization of the law in the 
next legislature, according to the 
4 to 1 mandate voted by the peo
ple in 1935.

Less than one year ago, when 
35,000 de-titute children existed 
in Texas, the people passed a law 
to care for those unfortunates. 
Today we have 60,000 destitute 
children m our state who have not 
yet received assistance grantee, 
them by a 3 to 1 mandate of the 
peoph

tor.
I advocate an increase of th* 

*22 per capita allotment for 
mchool children As your repre
sentative I will lead my earnest 
efforts to see that it u raved—  
thus insuring greater efficiency in 
public school administration, and 
its- tax for city and rural school 
dial nets.

The tax problem in Tsxas is a 
simple problem to my mmd. 1 be
lieve men ,-hould fro to the legt- 
lature with back Hone enough to

fulfilled is "lack of money, 
the last legislature sp.-nt $300,000 
for eradication of ticks in Eas*. 
Texas. and appropriated $20,000,-
000 more money than any previ
ous body. Surely, if our state 
can spend $300,000 to eradicate 
an Ka>: Texas nsect, we CAN 
and MUST provide funds to care 
for our aged people— who have 
made Texas what it is today—  
and the destitute children— future 
citizens of this state.

The above mandates of the peo
ple, as they #re being administer
ed today are a “ shame and dis- 
irrac." to a state like Texas. And
1 want the opportunity to do my 
part to "bring the government

back to the people.
When I am your representative 

the mandates of the people shall 
and will govern every action in i 
such a way that the state's great
est legislative district, the 119th, , 
will have a representative in Aus- ; 
tin who considers the will, prolr 
lems, and needs of its 130,000 
people.________________ _

Social Security Board 
Posit Wage Accounts 
Rate of 650,000 Daily

WICHITA FA LLS — Wages of 
millions of men and women tor 
whom the Sociwl Security Board 
has established old-age insurance 
accounts were being posted dur
ing the last of May at an average 
of approximated) 650,000 entries 
a day, J. Gordon Janies, manager 
of the Wichita Falls office of the 
Social Security Board, said.

The wages now being posted, 
James explained, are from em
ployers' wage reports for 1937, 
which were filed at the end of 
each six-month period. Approxi
mately 75,000,000 wage items re
ported by employers for 1937 
have been received by the Social 
Security Board from the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue, and about 40 
per cent of these have been post
ed to employees' accounts.

L'r.dcr revised regulations e f
fective January 1, 1938, employ
ers now file a ux return every 
three months, when they pay their 
taxes and their employees' taxes.

[ On the same form they list the 
I amount of wages paid to each em
ploye during the quarter. Ap
proximately 2.100,000 wage items 
reported by employer* for the 

j first three mint ns of 1938 have 
! been received by the Social Se
curity Board. Employers' wage 
reports are filed with the Bureau 

I of Internal Revenue; and, after 
\ they have been cheeked against 
the employer's tax return, ate 

S turned over to the Social Security 
Board where each employee’s wa- 

j ges are recorded in his old-age 
I insurance account.

Although there is a few months' 
j lag between a worker’s pay day 
j and the day his wages aie record
ed in his old-age insurance- ac
count, this well not cause delay 
in settling a claim for benefit-. 
Mr. James said. Lump-sum pay 

j ments are now being made

i SKETCHES|
r G FORGY

r j§

workers reaching age 65 and to 
heirs and estates to workers who 
have died. Eupplemental infor
mation concerning employees’ wa
ges needed in settling such claims 
is obtained from the work' r'- tm 
plover. Janies stated that in no 
instance had an employer denied 
this co-operation.

S A V E
W I T H

SAFETY

GOOD.
Hits big sturdy Goodyear is built "to 

take i t "  Really a top quality tire, with 

ill Goodyear quality features, such as 

center-traction tread and Supertwist 

Cord plies. And. low prices make it 

easy to save with safety!

$855
4.7S-lt
$ 9 7 S

*10“

SPECI ALS
Quelity Sponges .......19* Up
Top Grede Chamois 49 * Up
Polishing Cloth....... from 15*
Auto Polish. 6 oa...............27*
Polishing W e * .... — } 9 f
Touch-Up Enamel .....  45 *
Top Dressing, ft pt.........40 *
Peint Brushes from 10*

AITOMATIC 
SAFE TIRIRfi

laa safer bmow ro u # 4 J h 0 C  
not uk* roar m  #  I U 9 9  

o# tha mad Sot and ■
kaae a. Wlees Jeeler

HIGHWAY GARAGE
John Earle*

O'Donnell, Texas

HARMONY
A son w-as born to Mr. and 

1 Mrs. L. F. O’Conman in a Lame.-a 
! sanitarium Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter O'Connor 
of Oklahoma visited relative* in 
the Harmony community Wednes
day- and Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Denney and 
children of Comanche, Texas, vis
ited R. O. Lane and family of the 
Harmony community a few days 
last week.

Mr and Mrs. E. A. Gleghorn 
of the Harmony community re
turned from Fluvanna Wednesday 
where they had been with his sis
ter. Mrs F P. Patterson, who is j 
seriously ill.

Roosevelt is to make another! 
“ fireside chat" Friday night. For , 
Texas consumption it ns a good i 
thing he didn't speak during the 
Louis-Schmeling fight, and any- I 
time W. Lee O'Daniel is on th* 
air.

—wgf— , .
We don’t claim to know about | 

it, either, but it does se-.-m that , 
speeding can be curbed— and stric
ter enforcement made of any laws i 
governing the operation of an au- 1 
tomobile in O’Donnell. Too many | 
drivers are whirling about the 
streets at fast rates of speed, cut
ting corners and m general endan
gering the live* of other people. 
Wonder if a few "Slow" and 
“ Stop” signs at certain places 
would do any good? It shouldn t 
cost much to have th.m painted—  i 
and fines could be assessed aga»n»t 
violator* which would take care | 
of the upkeep!

— wgf—
One farmer in Indiana has pos- > 

ted a sign of “ Unwelcome" to 
AAA representatives— that the 
owner owns his land and will run j 
it to suit himself Wonder what 
the gentleman had to say in 1932 
and whether he chortled for joy 
when he heard that Roosevelt 
meant to help him? Memories of j 
mankind are short.

— wgf—
Joe Lee Ferguson and son, Jim- | 

mre, o f Haskell attended a rail) ( 
at Abilene Tuesday for W. Lee 
O'Daniel, and the boy spokj in i 
behalf of the candidate for gov
ernor who has his competitors 
slightly dizzy over the crowds he 
is drawing. Also in the race for 
governor is one James A. Fergu
son. relative of the Haskell men 
and Ex-governor Jim. Are the 
Fergusons supporting W. Lee 
O'Daniel or their relative— or are 
they having another family fall
ing out?

— wgf—
We’ve attended a number of 

the political speakings held in this | 
county, and enjoyed every one. : 
And we oersonaU) vouch for the ! 
fact that none of the candidates 
is "tight-fisted.'’ Each one has 
generousy given us their cards at J 
every meeting and shaken our i 
hand. After the election, and the 1 
winners known, we can truthfully I 
say "we shook hands with him." |

Spend Vacation in Mineral Wall*
Mrs. S. Saleh and children left ! 

the first o f the week for a three , 
week- vacation ia Mineral Wells. .

HIGH-BRED GUINEA HOGS —  
Weaned pigs, either »ex, $5 each. 
Cheapest fattened hogs of any I
breed___J. E. GARLAND. Lamesa, j
Texas.

APARTMENT FOR RENT— Two 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished: 
attractive; modern. —  See MRS. 
BROCK. ltp

WANTED— A good second-hand 
12xl4-foot treated tent. — C. J. 
BEACH. 30-2te

In Big Spring
Mr and Mrs. Frank Shumake !

and daughters were in Big Spring 
Sunday, where they visited Mrs. 
J. R. Sanders and Clarinda Mary 
Sanders.

Wall Street in N*w York re- 
teivtd its name from the fact 
that in the time of Peter Stuyvc- 
sant a palisade, or wall, was built 
ucros. Manhattan along that line 
to protect *ht Dutch colonists 
from a threatened British attack. 
The wall was removed before 
1700, but the street along it has 
since been known as Wall Street.

JOHN A. MINOR

FOR

—Field Seeds 
—Groceries 
Custom Grinding

STAPLE 
COTTON SEED

W. C. SAULS

O. R. O. Now 67c
Don’t let the chiggers, blue- 

bugs, fleas and other insects 
destroy your poultry, when O. 
R. O. will relieve them. For 
sale and guaranteed by 

Corner Drug Store

IW t Invite You to Visit 
Our Store For Better . . .

Fountain Service
During the Warm ( or is it “Hot” )  Weather

— Iced drinks as you prefer them— 
tingling tones that do away with 
that listless summer ‘do-nothing’ 
attitude.

— Home Made Ice Cream in cones, 
pints, quarts— and when we say 
‘Home-Made’ we mean just that. 
It’s fresh . . . it’s pure . . . it’* 
delicious.

DROP IN SOMETIME SOON!

Corner Drug Store

BLOCKER
MAKE—OUR— S T ORE— Y O U R —STORE

We Are Holding 
Prices Down!

Trade Goes Where Invited...
Stays Where Treated Well

The Store W here Your Neighbor Pays CasM 
A nd Saves the Difference~"Why Not You?"

Bring Us Your Eggs. We Pay Cash— trade where you please 1

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATU RDAY and MONDAY

(NONE SOLD TO MERCHANTS)

EVERU TE

A Perfect 
FlourFlour

LARD 8-lb . Carton 7J 
CATSUP Heinz 14-oz. li 
Tomatoes, No. 2 3 for 1!

Prunes Gallon

POTTED MEAT
6 For

17c
PRINCE ALBERT
TOBACCO

ARM A HAMMER I
SODA

3 For
21c

LONGHORN or PRINT
CHEESE

ORANGE PEKOE
TEA and TEAPOT

H-lb
23c

LARGE
CORN FLAKES

SOUR or DILL
PICKLES

Quart
12 l-2c

ALL 5-CENT BARS
CANDY

TEXAS GIRL 
Guaranteed 
1-th CAN

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP

25
No. 2 0

— SPINACH 
— HOMINY 

— KRAUT 
—GREEN BU 

(C ut)
— Mustard Gr«

—TURNIP <

3  lor 23

Lux Flakes, small 9c ♦  Dreft, small \

THANK YOU, CUSTOMERS! We sincerely appreciate your j 
hearty co-operation which permits this store to close at 7 p. «"• I 
and we assure you that we will do everything in our power to | 
bring you “ Foods At Right Prices!”

PLENTY OF ICE VVAT1

Blocker’s Grocery
M N M M ■C# 11 u p i  ■

__
__

_


